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'1thlaity Valuable Prises Were rib_ 4-clod at
the Drawing Held In the City Courfi
Room Wednesday Morallag.
COMPLETE LIST OF THE WINNERS.
41
t_ . * From Wednesday's Daily.
L'oespias the cold, blustery weather
thdi asenlog the eapacity of the cite
sonstrooni was tested long before
Slaves o'clock arrived by the crowd
,
,whlah bad gathered to witness the
Vila; for the thirty premiums Gracey, Ky.
teed in the New Era's Gift Dis• No. 6—Three pounds Lowney's
tributIon and about which so much Ifine candy, ticket No. 246, John Sear-
uherest has centered for the past gent, Pembroke, Ky.
Months. No. 7—A Stevens' latest improved
aptly at eleven o'clock the 12-guage single-barrel shot gun, tick-
closed, and the wheel was et No. 1227, John P. Prowse, Hop-
•
to the place appointed for
drawing, where it was placed in
oharge of the committee composed
Illayor Jouett Heury, Major E. B.
HaSestt and Mr. J. E. McPherson.
These gentlemen thoroughly mixed
• tiskets before the wheel was cut
and after each ticket was
those remaining in the wheel
mixed before the next was
.lb. tickets were drawn
the wheel by Miss Sarah Coop-
(Vas blindfolded.
two duplicates were drawn,
IP. John P. Prt.wse getting the Ste-
n./ shot grin and the Lock., Adding
sebine, and Mr. James M. Green,
ruzerly of this city but now of Dal-
Texas, getting the year's sub-
, ption to the Weekly New Era
d the Brownie Kodak.
Of course, the interest centered in
• 'Vogul wagon and this was drawn
by Mr. Andrew Almey, of this city.
An example of luck is shown by
.1(r. L. A. Tuggle who drew the rid-
ing bridle. Mr. Tuggle had only one
ticket in the wheel and out of the
W• orldwide which had been deposited
this proved a lucky one.
There were some curious incidents
connected with the drawing. Mr.
Prowse, who is famous for his luck,
was the only person who was the win
air of a prize last year. Dr. R. R.
Bourpe drew a fine pair of lady's
abuse, and Mrs. Johnny Mills Camp-
b• ell received a hoz of good cigars.
The Messrs. Wooldridge, who are
ousekeepers, drew a barrel of
idilour. Mr. H. H. Mallory
waist pattern and Mr. Charles
drew niiiress pattern. Mr.
ci MoCrse ION awarded a lady's
hat and Mr. R. ft. McOehee a lady's
nibretla. The ladle in these gen-
e...Ws families naturally de-
MOW with of the drawing
, .
In fact, everybo y who was a win-
ner is feeling good, and their friends
rejotee with them. Of course, all
the subscribers have s prize in the
New Era itself.
The numbers on the tickets hat
nothing to do with the drawing, these
bers being placed thereon' to
up with the number which had
deposited in the wheel. By
means, however, it is Interest-
• note the ambers and see how
the tickets ran In the scale,
pre list of the lucky ones follows:
PIO. 1—One barrel Supreme patent
dolor. ticket No. 1880, Wooldridge &
00., HopkInsville.
No. S—A gentleman's riding bridle
Making No. 294, L. A. Tuggle, Hop-
klUeville.
o. 8—FIve pounds "Old Neces-
ausoking tobacco, ticket No. 4
W. W. Littlefield, Rural Raute No. 5.
No. 4—Ladies' silk waist pattern,
ticket No. 2986, H. H. Mallory, Hop-
kiniville. •
No. 5—Gentleman's silk umbrella,
ticket No. 678, W. R. Fourquean,
kinsville.
No. 9—One dozen finest grade cab-
inet photographs, ticket No. 507,
Mack Gordon, Rural Route No. 1.
No. 9—One year's subscriptioa to
Weekly New Era, tloket No. 46, Jas.
M. Green, Dallas, Per.
No. 10—One pair Queen Quality
lady's shoes, ticket No. 1226, Dr. R.
R. Bourne, Hopkitsville.
No. 11—A solid leather brass
bound snit case, ticket No. 1190,
Bailey Russell, Hopkinsville.
No. 12-=-Four pounds Chase & San-
born's Moen:. and Java coffee, ticket
No. 109, Herbert Cox, Hopkinsville.
No. 18—A $10 ladies' dress pattern,
ticket No. 1060, Cnas. Catlett, Hop-
kineville.
No. 14—A year's subscription to
the Daily Courier-Journal, ticket
No. 686, Upshaw Buckner, Hopkins-
ville.
No. 16—A genuine John B. Stet-
son gentleman's hat; ticket No 936,
Harry Horton, Hopkinsville.
No. 16—A complete set of driving
harness, ticket No. 766, Mrs. J. C.
Jackson. Hopkinsville.
No. 17—A meat and vegetable
chopper, ticket No. 281, Thos. S.
Knight, Hopkinsville.
No. 18—One box of: fifty Gold
Standard cigars, ticket No. 1422,
Mrs. J. M. Campbell, Hopkinsville.
No. 19—A ladies' silk umbrella,
ticket No. 1192, R. S. McGehee, Pem-
broke.
No. 90—Five pounds"Elks Choice"
smoking tobacco, ticket No. 395, M.
A. Mason, rural route No. 1.
No. 21—One barrel "Perfection"
patent flour, titgif,pt No. 1116, Sam
Frankel, Hopkinsville.
No. 22—One year's subscription to
Daily New Era, ticket No, 2857, J.
C. Grubbs, West Fork, Ky.
No. 2:1—A ladies' $6 hat, ticket No.
454, F. W. McCrae, rural route No 4.
No. 24—One pair Edwin Clapp's
gentleman's shoe 'ket No 1410, 0.
H. Anderson, H
No. 26—A Mog
et No 1247, An
kinsville.
No. 26—A fin
ticket No 986, W.
kinsville.
No. 27—A suit
ticket No 410, 'V
kinsville.
No. 28—Flve d
work, ticket Na
Elkton, Ky.
No 29--
ticket No i
kinsville.
Nci 80—B
Jas, M.
Ills.
gon, tick.
, Hop.
table,
Hop-
clothes,
, Hop-
rth dental
. Wilkins,
g Machine,
Prows., Hop-
kodak, ticket No
-Dallas, Texas.
All the news that,
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FARMERS ASSEMBLE
Hear Full and Free Discussion of Plans Of
Darli District Planters Protective
Association.
C.
ADDRESSES MADE BY PROMINENT SPEAKERS.
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Determined and enthusiastic in
their purpose to do all in their pow-
er to advance the interests of the
Dark Tobacco District Planters' Pro-
tective Association in it great bat-
tle with the trust, the sturdy yeo•
manry ofChristian °runty assembled
today at the court house. The ex-
pressions heard from representatives
from every part of the county were
convincing testimony of their earn-
estness and courage, and old Chris-
tian will be found doing valiant ser-
vice in the ranks of the army that is
waging what looks to be a winning
fight for reasonable prices for tobac-
co, for which the trust of late years
has hardly been paying the cost of
production.
Mr. Charles Ford, the president of
the association, presided and made
a telling speech outlining the plans
and purposes of the organization.
Capt. C. D. Bell was called on and,
in a brief talk, urged the farmers to
stand together and said that he was
in fall sympathy, heart and soul,
with the movement. The next speak-
ers was Mr. Whitt Radford. He
made an excellent speech which was
heard with deep interest. He said
that lie did not doubt in the least
that if the trust refused to meet the
prices demanded this season by th
farmers for their product that before
another year the present crop would
be worth the price of two crops, end
that it would not be necessary for
tobacco to be grown next season.
President Fort announced that Con-
gressman A. 0. Stanley, of the Sec-
ond Kentucky district, was present
and would address the planters. He
paid the brilliant young congress-
man a glowing tribute. "He is Ken-
tucky 's greatest congressman," said
Mr. Fort. "and her greatest orator."
Mr. Stanley was greete.I by pro-
longed applause. He gracefully
thanked Mr. Fort for the compliment
paid him, and launched upon one of
the ablest speeches he has ever de-
livered here.
Mr. Stanley said that he would
rather be instruineutal in freeing the
people of the dark tobacco district of
the shackles placed .upon them.4
the greedy trust than to be' gov for
of Kentucky twice over. He e
ed in detail the methods of
corporations in dealing.
unfortunate enough
am-
iant
those
their
power and showe4j. they had
waxed fat off the sweat of till
ei's brow. He urged every
who had his own and the con
welfare at heart to join the AS800114•
tion so that a solid phalanx could
move against the enemy. He ex•
coriated the fellow who would skulk
outside the ranks, mean and selfish
enough to seek small personal gain
at the injury of their brothers. At
the conclusion of Mr. Stanley's
speech the meeting adjourned until
1:16 o'clock.
This afternoon, the court house
was peeked with people. The first
speaker was Col. Felix G. Ewing,
the recognized leader of the prepent
movement and the chairman of
e
xecutive comrditees. He it
the
ted
that every county represented io the
association was better organized
than Christian. Every coun-
ty growing dark tobacco in
Tennessee is solidly orkanized, he
said, and buyers know it so well that
they make no attempt to purchase
tobacco there. He said that Wes-
tern Kentucky would shortly be as
well organized. The Regie buyers,
said Col. Ewing, purchase from fifty
to sixty millions of pounds adnually.
He had recently been in New York
consulting with leading tobseco men
and found that It would be necessary
to accomplish the ends desired for
the growers to prize their tobacco,
and furnish samples, backed by a
guarantee that they fairly represent-
ed tile cAtents of the hogsheads.
Col. Ewing said the banks are
showing the greatest Interest in the
movement and had agreed to i0V1
money to the farmers on their to-
bacco at 6 per cent. interest. He
said that he had In his pocket a
,
tele-
gri.n from a relponsIble tobacco
man asking information as to the
scope of the movement and whether
the enthe crop could be bought this
year. The present crop, according to
Col. Ewing, is 30,000 hogsheads
short.
Other prominent speakers will ad-
dress the meeting this afternoon.
( Flom Thursday's Daily)
Notes About People
Mr. J. H. liriplett, of Robards, is
in the city.
Mr. George Howell has returned
to St. Louls,
Mr. John Ducker is here spending
the holidays.
Maj. E. B. Bassett has returned
from Leitchfield.
Miss Minnie Armistead is visiting
friends in Madisonville.
Mr. Arthur Jackson has returned
from a trip to Bowling Green.
Miss Della Coombs is spending
week in Crofton visiting friends.
Miss Mildred Buckner, of Clarks•
vale, is visiting the Misses Buckner.
Mies Ida Whittecarver, of Owens-
boro, is visiting relatives in the city.
Mrs. 51. E. Rodgers left this morn-
ing for Madisonville to visit rela-
tives.
Mr. H. M. Dalton left this morning
for Princeton, Mo., after a visit to
h, family.
lilies Carrie Atkinson has returned
to Earlingtou after a visit to Mrs.
Lucy Ellis.
Mr. Henry Fruit, who is attending
college at Liberty, Mo., is at home
for the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Greene,
of Mayfield, are visiting the family
of Mr. Nat Gaither.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sullivan, of
Elkton, arrguesta of Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Cummings, J r.
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Lackey, of
Pembroke, are in the city to attend
the Kenton Club dance.
Mrs. M. J. Underwood went to
Madisonville this morning to visit
her sister, Mrs. Virginia Jones.
Mr. Butler Sdtithgate, a prominent
attorney of Lexington, is visiting his
father, the Rev. 14E. L. Southgate.
Mr. Herbert Fr wife and child
have returned to. ville after vis-
iting the f ily *r. E. N. Fruit.
•••••••••
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NEW YE
PRESE
+4+4444+•444++++++ ,
WE HAVE 1 HEM AND THEY sipE USEFUL:
PLUSH LAPROBE
RIDING SADDLE
BUGGY AT COST
BRIDLES
HORSE COVERS
LEGGINS
WHIPS 10c to $2.50
BUGGY HARNESS
A Fine Assortment of
Heavy Wagon Hartiess•
At Prices that will interest you. Come and see
what we have.
IF. I. TOT I CO.
207 South Main Street.•
••••••••••••••••••••••• (wog
II••••••••••••••••••• ••••••Ir
•
• 
•
• We guaranteP•
•
to sell goods as:CHEAP as you
•
can get them at any cut price
•
• 
• sales and we have a large and
•
•• beautifu stock of Dress Goods,
•
•• Cloaks and Furs and Ladies
•
and Gentlemen's Upderwear.
Call and get our prices before
you buy elsewhere.•
•
•
T. M. JONES,
•
•
Pay Spot Cash for
PRODUCE and FEED
all
all
Eggs Poultry Wool Hides Sheep
Pelts Furs Hay Corn Oats
We pay the market prices and spet cash; we bui in
quantities—large and small. Ready to do business at
time. Cali and see us fof prices.
Ninth St., near:L. N.
101111* PINI".1001•1*
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Outlaw Uses
and Produces H
Revolver.
Friday's Daily )
Haw, geledian of the
Of the city while they are
pin streets, again came
one trouble poster-
while they were at
fly and Ninth streets.
bad been reproving One
lisituosi George Mc-
loilkrIng about his
11111114 it passersby. Fi-
er reprimanded the ne-
y and the prisoner answer-
ed•baek, when the officer struck at
him with his stick but did not hit
bite. McKinney then attempted to
Mich the weapon. when Mr. Outlaw
struck him a heavy blow across the
head with the stick, knocking him
to his knees. The stick flew out of
the officer's hand and the negro made
&dive for It but Mr. Outlaw drew
his pistol and covered him with it.
He then loaded the gang into the
wagon and returned to the lockup.
McKinney received a long cut from
'the stick across his head and lost
Considerable blood, but he is getting
along well. The stick was broken
nearly in two by .the force of the
blow. During the entire trouble the
other prisoners made no effort to
either help the officer or to interfere
with him.
A Pleasant Pill.
No pill le as pleasant and positive
as DeWitt's Little Early Risers. De-
Witt's Little Early Risers are so
mild and effeetive that children, del
boats ladles and weak people enjoy
their cleansing effect, while strong
people say they are the best liver
pill sold. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Interesting Program.
The Henry Clay debating society
11ieci:l.a12rogram yesterday. In
place 
ot4s k  
customary debate ora-
tions were delivered. Mr. Bassett
Elgin rendered a delightful violin
solo, and music was also furnished
a quartet composed of Keene
'per, Trice Waller, Walter Trice
"lick Ray. The program was as
ration of Iudepeudence
• James Breathitt
! Conquest....Thos. Smith
Clay James Nourse
.ii Solo Bassett Egin
storation of the Union
Frank Dabney
./Song Quartet
Reconstruction Of South . .
Herechell Long
, Death of Grant Alvan Clark
Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the
Stomach.
For many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused incLgestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth is exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re-
peated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
MMus membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus caus-
ing die glands to secrete mucin instead of
the Mesa of natural digestion. This la
called Catarrh of the Stomach.
Dyspepsia Cure
all Inflammation of the mucous
ms:UnIng the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour riungs,
a sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion.
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.
D 
What You Eat
itiltesacit Sweet.
sw.e1.00, holding 214 Um=
=Idea selllfor 50 cents.WL o.o.vm7 oo..ohicas•. IM
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
Notes AboutPeoplt
(From Saturday's Daily)
Miss Martha Hardwick, who has
been attending school at Cincinnati,
is visiting her parents, Mr. arid Mrs.
R. C. Hardwick.
Miss Mary E. Forgarte, who is at-
tending college at Agnes Scott In-
stitute, Atlanta, Ga., is at home for
the holidays.
Mrs. A. G. Bush, of Louisville, is
the guest of Mrs. R. L. Boulware.
Mrs. Mal Lacey is in Madisonville
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J
W. Finley.
Mrs. H. J. Templeton and children
have arrived here from Hopkinsville
to join Mr. Templeton, who is con-
nected with the collecting agency of
Mr. Ross.—Paducah Register.
Mr. Herbert Roarke,of Clarksville,
is:visiting relatives in the city.
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Layne are at
home for the holidays from the
Franklin School of Osteopathy.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles West are
visiting in Princeton.
Mrs. I. P. Gerhart, of Clarksville
b visiting Mrs. John Bryan.
Mrs. Eusebia Anderson has been
ill for several days at her home on
Ninth street.
Miss Ellen Young, professor of
mathematics in the Birmingham
Seminary, is in the city to spend the
holidays with the family of her fa-
ther, Dr. James A. Young.
Mrs. William Cowan, daughter,
Miss Cornelia, and son, Phelps, of
Joliet, Ill., will spend ;the holidays
with relatives in the city.
Miss Rosa Klein left last night for
Hopkinsville to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Klein.—Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle.
'Squire Joseph E. Moseley, who
moved to Hopkinsville last year, has
moved back to his farm between this
city and Hopkinsville.—Fairview
Review.
Mrs. Robert Jenkins arrived this
morning from Texas to visit her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. .J. D. Hill.
Rev. Joseph R Artustead, of Nash-
ville, is in the city.
(From Friday's Daily.)
Mr. Mack O'Brien, of Trenton, was
in the city today en route to Padu-
cah.
Mr. John D. Anderson, of Nash-
ville, president of the Empire Coal
coinpany, is in the city.
Mothers, Be'rCareful. Mr. T. B. Fairlcigh spent yester-
Of the health of your ehildren day in Paducah.
Look out for coughs, colds, croup Mr. and Mrs. Alien M. Welds and
and whooping cough. Stop them in daughter, Miss Martha, have return-
time—One Minute Cough Cure is the ed from Middlesboro, where they vis-
best remedy. Harmless and pleas- ited Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Miller.
ant. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
Don't The South Ken
tucky Building &You Loan Association
Want will help you ot
easy monthly pay.To ments
Own
If you want toYour money and be
Own getti_ag interest on
it all the time letHome ug sell you some
?? stock. as an invest-
ment.
Por particularg address
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
J E. McPherson, Sec
cz;,-;AriLis
o RI r NTAI.
r.4)(uAL
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il 
d
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Norresateee. do/ f Dleteoet,
Lose of Memory, 4e. Will
a 815050, tWer-
Prloo oi.o4
00.
mafioso Naha(
*Wet*
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Dr. A. II. 'Punks nisei gone to Law-
renceburg. Ky., to visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Martin have
moved (ruin Empire to Hopkinsville
and will reside with the family of
Mr. J. B. Lander, on West Seven-
teenth street.
Mr. Gordon Buckner, ot Nashville,
is at home for the holidays.
Mrs. W. W. Ray, of Vinson, Okla ,
is in the city visiting the family of
'Squire W. T. Williamson.
Dr. and Mrs. Albert Moore, of
Philadelphia, will arrive in the city
today tonight to visit the family of
Mr. Eugere Wood,
Mr. Alfred Wallace, of Newetead,
was in the city today.
Misses Marjorie and Christine Ca-
rothers, of Elkton, will spend next
week in the city as the guests of Mrs.
T. W. Long.
Tom Goldthwaite has returned
from the Kentucky Military Insti-
tute to spend the holidays with his
mother, Mrs. Willie (-told tit waite.
Jack Scales will arrive from the
school tonight.
CI A. B 'I' Ca Ylt. I .
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MINI WHINES
HEARTS AND HAND8 AS
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
The County Clerk's Office Is
Kept Busy Issuing
Licenses.
(From Saturday's Daily)
Christmas is always a popular sea-
son of the year for weddings aud this
year has proved no exception. to the
rule. For the past few days the office
of the county clerk has been besieg
ed with bride
-grooms-to-be going
througn the formality of seem Jog the
all important license. Those issued
yesterday were for the marriage of—
Mr. Edgar Gamble to Mi,s Vella
Creft.
Mr. Napoleon Gamble to Miss Dor-
othy Reed. The ceremony will be
solemnized at the bride's borne in
Crofton Sunday by Rev. W. F. Crick.
Mr. C. C. Allen and Miss Doyle H.
Overton will be married S inday at
the bride's home at Haley's Mill.
Mr. Melrose Skeen and Miss 08IP
Francis were married last night at
the home of the bride in Manning-
ton.
Mr. Thomas E. Majors and Miss
Daisy Morris will be married tomor-
row night at the bride's home at
Bainbridge,
Dr. Wilton Reynolds, a populai
young physician of this city, anti
Miss Beesie Weaks, a Doter, Tenn..
belle, *ere married Tuesday at the
home of the bride.
Death at Asylum.
(From Saturday's Dail, )
Ben. J. McGill died last night. at
9:80 at the asylum of paralysis, aged
forty-two years. The body was taken,
to Lewisport, Ky , for burial, the
dead man's brother, K. P. McGill,
coming here and taking charge of
the body.
CAPT. HYMAN DEAD
Sam Jones' Friend and the
Builder of Nashville
Tabernacle.
(Special to New Era.)
NASHVILLE, Dec. 24.—Captain
T . G. Ryman, one of the best known
and most widely esteemed residents
of this city, died Friday afternoon.
Re had been in bad hi air h about two
years, but had been seriously ill only
since Tuesday. He was sixty-three
years of age.
Capt. Ryman was a veteran steam-
boat man and until a short time be-
fore his death was the dominant fig-
ure in steamboat traffic on the
Cumberland, holding extensive in-
terests on the river. He was founder
of the Gospel Tabernacle and a man
of the highest type of character. The
funeral service will be conducted
Sunday afternoon by Revs. Sam
Jones and George Stewart.
••••••••••••---
5 CENTS AN ERE
FOR PUBLIC LANDS IN
NORTH CHRISTIAN.
Robert Rogers Is C iven Pos-
session of Twenty-one
Acres.
An official order has been entered
upon the records ir. the county
clerk's office whereby Mr. Robert
Rogers is given possession of twenty-
one acres of unappropriated land in
North Christian. As prescribed by
law Mr. Rogers paid 6 cents per acre
for the land. Very few people are
aware that there is any public land
in thin county, but every once in a
while some one takes up a tract for
which there is no owner.
nett'. Early Risers
The famous little
ALSO ri
Don't become die
Be has spent a lifetin,
No Longel
Dist
called 
comment., 
..e/ I
A Fenner's
Kidney and Backache Cure. I took
4 bottles and I am glad to pro-
claim I am a well man.
"No more aches or pains, no
fear of Bright's Disease or
Rheumatism, both of which have
troubled me for years, and I can
give all the praise to Dr. Fenner.
Jas. P. Smith."
Teeth made at this office are
reproductions of the natural
Our crown and bridge work
surpassed.
A Good Set
of Teeth for
DentalParloM
!Next to Court House, Hopkinsvie'
Ky. Home Phone 1214..
Nasal
CATARRH
Sold by Druggists, 150c. and $1. Get Cook Book and Treatise oo In all its stages.Ely's Cream Balmthe Bidneys—FREE. M. M. Fenner, M. D., Fredonia, N. Y.
cleanses, soothe, and heals
For Sale by R. C. Hardwiclt.
ORMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUCE
30.t in santity. — Best. la quality.
'For 20 Years flas Led all Worm Rem.' less
3E11 X. AN. Xin 3E6.1L7 6:3Ir Ca. X MVP 1.•trizarea JAMES F. BALLARD St. Louis.••••••••••,...a.A.IWWW,.."•%0WW••••••••1••••••••••
Scald by Ray MI Yowler.
• „. II V ••
the diseased membrane.
It cures catarrh and drive.
eway a cold ie the head
}quickly.
Crew= Balm is placed into the seek0a.
Oyer the zuembraae and is absorbed. Nat
paridlate and a curefollowa Riess* 
,Slot produce sneezing. Large Site, 00 omit
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 costa,
! YLT BRaTILERS, 56 Wan= Nest. Nee
4Iodol Dyspepsia Osr•
memos what yea as&
• I
All the Latest Improved aaso
Di s
 lois
 andshot
 GunIsts
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31.
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Hammer
the)0. Hammer
10.)1.11.
lay
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1
Absolutely Safe
Accidental Discharge
,781 Impossible
5
We would also call your attention to our
Large Stock of
1 RANGES, HEATING
and COOK S OYES
AP THE GREAT MAJESTIC RANGE praised y over six hun-
dred users in Christian county. The Reliance,, Never Break, Del-
mar and several other of cheaper makes. The old reli able
ESTATE OAK heater, Moore's Air Tight, Mo 're's Oak, Round
Oak. Wonder Oak, Vulcan Jewel and many ot ors too numerous
to mention. All of these stoves are not the BST, but SOME of
them are, and if you will call and see us we ill point out the
-312
best ones for you. We have no big snake or elephant on exhibi-
tion but unsurpassed bargains in above lines.
Call and see us.
Forks Manufg. Co.
IMPAMMk?„'AMMWM MNIMARWWWWPAM
4HOE'S I ElMgt
RAINS CAME WHEN PAOST
NEEDED
Cisterns Filled, Wheat Ben-
efited and Tobacco Can
Be Handled.
From Tuesdays Daily.
Not only have the citizens of Hop-
kinsville and Christian county cause
to be thankful for the many remem-
brances received at Christmas but
also for the bountiful rains which
have been falling now almost contin-
uously since an early hour Monday
morning.
Observer W. F. Randle reports that
four and a half inches of rain has
fallen since yesterday morning.
The drouth had become a serious
proposition in this section not only
on account of the crops, but also to
the water supply. In this city num-
bers of cisterns and wells, heretofore
supposed to be inexhaustible, had
given completely out and drinking
water was sometimes secured under
very great disadvantages, and toe
situation in the country was equally
as bad. The rains which have been
falling however have thoroughly re-
lieved this condition and now every
one has a cistern full, or nearly so,
of good cold drink injwater and wells
'I have started in a
The farmers were delighted Satur-
day when thoy examined their to-
bacco and found that for the first
time this fall it was really coming to
order and could be handled. As a re-
suit numbers of them, having al-
ready made their Christmas pur-
abases, spent the entire day in their
barns properly disposing of the weed.
The succeeding rains however, have
been too much of a good thing and
the tobacco is now too wet to be
bulked down bet it can be taken
from the tiers and stripped and re-
hung which will he a great help when
another season does come or it has
sufficiently dried out after this one
to be bulked town. The wheat crop
will also be materially benefited by
the rain.
To The Public.
I take this means of notifying the
public and my friends that I have
resigned my position with T. W.
Wootton and am now with L. H.
McKee, where I shall be, glad to
serve you. Crit Anderson.
ditwklt
OLDEST EDITOR
IN KENTUCKY DIES IN THE
HARNESS
Col. Craddock Passes Away
in Hospital At The Age
Of Eighty.
Col. John Givens Craddock. aged
eighty years, of Paris, Ky., died Sat-
allay in a Lexington hospital. He
was editor of the Paris Kentuckian-
Citisen and t‘oldebt editor in the
state. He was a medical student
when the War with Mexico broke
out, and volunteered, serving
throughout the war. On his return
he adopted journalism as a profes-
sion and continued in active service
until two weeks ago, when he was
attacked by pneumonia. He had no
near kin surviving.
Col. Craddock had a number of
friends and many acquaintances in
Hopkinsville. His last visit here was
during the annual meeting of the
Kentucky Press association, and he
delivered an ad
at Hotel Laths
His remains iVS
Monday with serv
the Elks lodge.
s at the banquet
Interred at Paris
es conducted by
-••••  OW
• Dr. Edwards, specialty eye,
ear, nose and throat. Test made
for glasses. Cor.Main and 8th St
over Frankel's, Hopkiusville
1 Here and There for the Holidays,
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mr. Gordon Buckne'r, of Nashville,
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph C. Buckner.
Mr. James Overshiner, of Empire,
spent Christmas here with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. William Joseph Glov-
er and cnildren, of Princeton, are
visiting Mrs. Lucy Ellis.
Mr. Lewis Waller has returned to
Madisonville after a visit to his pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Waller.
Mr. George Howell, of St. Louis, is
spending the holidays in the city.
Misses Marjorie and Christine Ca-
rothers, of Elkten, are the guests of
Mrs. Thomas W. Long, South Main
street.
Miss Bessie Humphrey, of Sturgis,
is spending the holidays with Mrs.
C. J. Sisk, East Seventh street.
Mr. Claud Hancock, editor of the
Pembroke Journal, was in the city
yesterday.
Mrs. Ells Rabbeth, of Louisville,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Phelps, East Ninth street.
Messrs. John and James Rayl, of
the local LC. yard office, have gone
to Hopkinsville to spend the holi-
days —Paducah Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Lamar Monarch
have returned to their home at Oak
Grove after a visit in Owensboro to
Mr. Monarch's mother, Mrs. M. V.
Monarch.
Miss May Pyle is visiting friends
and relatives in Clarksville.
Miss Katie McDaniel, superintend-
ent of county schools, is visiting in
Clarksville.
Miss Mollie Nichols is visiting rel-
atives i3 Nashville.
Mr. N.A. Barnett returned to Mur-
ray after a visit to his family.
Mr. W. B. Kennedy is here visit-
ing relatives. he has been quite ill,
but is now about well.
Miss Fannie Singleton, matron at
South Kentucky College, is in Padu-
cah visiting her brother, Mr. Gus
Singleton.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs, John N. Prest-
ridge, of Louisville, are visiting Dr.
end Mrs. John D. Clardy, at New-
stead.
Mr. William P. Win free, Jr., w ho
is completing his law studies at the
Cumberland University at Lebanon,
Tenn., spent Christmas with his pa-
rents, Judge and Mrs. W. P. Vv in-free. Mr. Winfree had as his guest
Mr. Will Bacon
Dr. Clifton C. Ferrell, of the Uni-
versity of Mississippi, spent Christ-
mas with his parents, Major and Mrs.
J. 0. Ferrell.
Mr. Jamison McPherson, of Louis-
ville, has been spending several days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
McPherson. He will return to Lou-
isville tonight.
Mrs. Hattie B. Scales has returned
from a visit to friends and relatives
in Todd county.
Mrs. Henry Frankel and children
are visiting in Clarksville.
Mrs. Gordon Nelson is at New
Providence, Tenn, visiting her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buckner.
Miss Evie Nash is at home from
Pembroke to spend the holidays.
Mrs. Jessie Baird 13 visiting her
mother in Henderson.
Mrs. Bailey Waller and son are
,isitiiigiu Henderson.
Mr. Claiborne Edmunds,of Clarks-
ville, is In the city.
Mr. Herbert Pollard is in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. S. 0. Rutherford, of
Clarksville, spent the holidays with
the family of Mr. R. Roake.
Judge Wallace Hancock returned
to Cadiz yesterday.
Mr. D. H. Thomasson has gone to
Dixon, Ky., to visit relatives.
Mr. II. M. Dalton is here from
Princeton, Mo., to spend the holidays
with his family.
Mr. James Wootton has returned
from Nashville.
Mr. Frank Downer, of Bowling
Green, is visiting in the city.
Mrs. Sallie Rust Moss and children
went to Trenton this morning to vis-
it the family of Mrs. M. G. Hatcher.
Mr. George E. Gary has gone to
Florida to spend several weeks re-
cuperating his strength after an at-
tack of typhoid fever.
Mr. M. H. Nelson, Jr., is at home
for the holidays.
Mr. JobtCP. Thome. is here for
the bald*"
a 
Mr4
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Nb visited Mrs. E. *. Hen- 1
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Mrs. James M. Howe, of ,
demon week.
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Buckner
and daughter, Mary Clark, of Hen-
derson, and Mr. Frank Buckner, of
New Orleans, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel G. Buckner.
Miss Mary Smithson spent 'Sunday
with her parents at Newstead. •
Miss Ada Lee, who is attending
school at Potter Bible College, near
Bowling Green, is in the city visit-
ing her father.
Mr. Julian Adoue, of St. Louis, is
In the city visiting his family.
Misses Fannie Joslin and Dorcas
Dittman are visiting friends in
Clarksville.
Jabe Shryer, of St. Louis, is visit-
ing his father's family on East. N hit h
street.
Mr. Thomas Howell, of Virginia,
is visiting in the city and tiracey.
Messrs Kenneth West and Neville
Greer, of Memphis, are visiting their
families in this city.
Misses Ethel Pool and Fannie
West are spending the holidays with
Mrs. Charles West in Paducah.
Mies Lula Bottles is in Clarksville
visiting the Misses Leech.
Mr. E. M. Sherwood, of Jackson,
Tenn., traveling freight agent of the
Illinois Central, spent Christmas day
with friends in the city.
Mr. Garner Dalton, of Frankfort,
is in the city spending the holidays
Mr. Harry M. Bryan, of Louisville,
Is in the city.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. La Hiff, of In:
dian Mound, Tenn., are spending the
holidays in the city.
Mrs. Robert Jenkins, of Texas, is
in the city visiting her parents.
Miss Mollie Kennedy is visiting
relatives 1i Mayfield.
Miss Louise Carr has returned to
Nashville after a visit to Miss Bettie
Lee Smith.
Mr. W. A. Stewart is visiting In
Madisonville.
Mr. James P. Roper, of Nashville,
is visiting in the city.
Mr. Adrian Humphries, of Lcuis-
',tulle, is visiting his mother.
: Dr. and Mrs. Albert Moore, of
Philadelphia, are guests of Mr. and
M s. Eugene Wood.
Mrs. L. E. Dew and grand-son,
John Dew, who have been the guests
of the family of Mr. R. C. Lawson,
have returned to their home at Elk-
ton.
Mr. Dudley Long, who has been
studying medicine in Chicago, is at
home to spend Christmas week.
Mrs. S. J. Samuel and son, Munroe,
are visiting in Knoxville, Tenn.
Mrs. Mamie Ennis Duncan is in
Henderson visiting the family of Mr.
Gorge Johnson.
CHANCE CONFIRMED
DR. WOODCOCK'S ELEC-
TION IS APPROVED.
House of Bishops Will Take
Action and Consecration
Then Follows.
The election of Rev. Dr. Charles
Edward Woodcock, of Detroit, as
bishop of the diocese of Kentucky
has been confirmed ny a majority of
the standing committees of the dio-
ceses of ihe country, and as soon as
the election is confirmed by the
house of bishops a date for his con-
secration will be fixed, says the
Courier-Journal.
Bishop Tuttle. of the diocese of
Missouri, the presiding officer of the
house of bishops, will seleet a date
for the consecration, which will take
place in Dr. Woodcook'e church it.
Detroit, Michigan, where he has
been rector for several years.
The new bishop will probably
come to Louisville immediately af •
ter his consecration. He has been in-
formed of the purchase of a home for
him, and the Louisville niembers of
the Episcopal church will do every-
thing poseible in assisting in the
preparation of his new house for hisfamily's coming.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.'
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
1101.10.RIIMISTEM)
RELINQUISHES HIS WORK
IN NASHVILLE.
Accepts Call To Pulpit Of
Christian"Church In
Carlisle.
The Rev. Joseph D. Armistead,
of Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Armistead, of
this city, has accepted a call to the
pastorate of the Christian church of
Carlisle, Ky. The talented young
nil:lister and his wife are in the city
spending the holidays with their rel-
atives. They will leave ii. a few
days for Carlisle where Mr. Armi-
stead will enter upon his won'. Mr.
Armistead has been pastor of the
Woodland street Christian church
ie Nashville, Temi., but recently
tendered his resignation. He was by
a unanimous vote of the officers of
the church requested to continue his
relations with the congregation, but
has decided to go to the Kentucky
church.
Mr. Armistead is one of the most
promising young ministers in the
Christian denomination, and the
people of Carlisle, as well as his Con-
gregation, are to be congratuleted
upon him as a feilow citizen.
A CASE OF IT.
Many More Like It In Hop-
kinsville.
The following case is but one of
many similar occurring daily in
Hopkinsville. It is an easy matter
to verify its correctness. sure you
cannot ask for better proof than such
a conclusive evidence.
J. B. Cravens, blacksmith, of g20
West Bith street, says: Doan's Kid-
ney Pills practically gave nie a new
back. For three years a kidney
trouble had caused me the most con-
stant and severe aches and pains
through my back and compelled me
to :constantly complain in more
than one way. When arising in the
morning I felt sore and lame and
had to make a great elfert •dress
myself. The trouble grew worse arid
a weakness of the kidneys set in
which caused me a great deal of an-
noyance. Willing to try almost any-
thing I purehated Doan 's Kidney
Pills as soon as I saw them adver-
tised locally and got a box at Thom-
as tit Trahern'e drug store. They
brought me a grcat deal of benefit.
My back is well and strong now and
the trouble with the kidney secre-
times is much relieved. The experi-
ment has given me a great deal of
faith in Dorm's Kidney Pills.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. FosZ;er-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Dean's and
take no other.
OUR
HOT SODA
FOUNTAIN
Is
now
in ope-
ration anti
already it has
won the favor of
all who have tried it by
the delighful drinks serv-
ed. It is by far the handsom-
est, largest and most complete
fountain of the kind ever in this
city. Carbonatec water is served
as in cold fountains
and the heat is auto-
matically regulated,
so that all drinks are
served at the same
temperature, some of
Them not being too
hot and others too
cold, but all are just
right. We serve all
the late and popular
drinks and invite you
to call and try our
fountain. Respectfu'y
RAY 86 FOWLER,
A Wtord to
Btisines
Han
Before you buy your Blank B
over our line iind if we have wl
want, would be glad to do
with you.
Our Y. and E,
Is worth your
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E wish you and yours a Merry
Christmai and a Happy, Healthy
and Prosperous New Year, and we desire
TO THE PUBLIC
•
•
•
•
to thank you for t
tended to us in th
It ;las heen a pl
and we hope we
e many kind favors ex-
past.
asure to us to serve you
ye in such a manner as
will merit a continluance of your patronage
in the future.
We are always willing, ready and anxious
and hope you will command us freely.
Yoers truly,
THE RACKET,
Joe P. Mgr.
Addle L. P'Pool
Hopkinsville, Ky.
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• Witialp IBM
•• , •fLockyears Iiiisiness College!•
• Hopkinsville, Kentucky
;Begins Monday, January 2nd,1901
•
•
•
•
• Book-keeping, Penm nship, Arithmetic, Corre- fra
espondence, Punctuation •
•
•
• 
Shorthand and Typ6vriting taught by exptri- •
• 
I
• i
• 
• )Write for rates of tu tion and circulars giving'
DRUGGISTS 110104,••••••••••••••••••••••4101
ocnced teachers.
• Special inducements to all who enter;
• at the beginning of the term.
•
• Class rooms on Main street over W.•
• T. Cooper's grocery
!full particulars.
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Dee. 25.—In this
*theme is pre-
Veteretique set-
tads In it an
'reel needs of
text is Luke 11,
tidings of great
Is the advent
ng tidings of
ell was wel-
capital by a
faces, which
t the lord
irmilleace as to p
be
f
ti,. * came back
e memellible sentence upon his
*I bring back to you peace with
" No wonder the English multi-
applauded their premier wher-
he went. Had Disraeli not
ht back "peace with honor" Eu•
7111rOuld have been convulsed with
international war. 'When the
Iss of Gheut" was signed by the
h and American commissioners
24, 1814, the people of two na-
were expecting that the war of
would soon be terminated. The
which bore the news. "Peace,
tee, with honor," sailed into New
ark harbor covered with bunting. It
welcomed with the shouts of a
ng people and the booming of
guns, which were now to become
guns of peace. Of course many a
4.mias shed because Andrew Jack-
n .had fought his battle of New Or
leans fifteen days after the signing
Of that treaty, but those tears dad net
4s prevent the glorious news which the
• ship brought from Joyfully eying over
'the country with the wings of the
morning. Everywhere the message
met with glad acclaim, "Peace, peace,
peace, with honor!" But, though there
• have been many messengers of glad
,....-41diegw—simsejsiorned with joyful hosan-
nas, no rueirseuger of good tidings
was ever so much needed as he who
appeared on the first Christmas dawn
of the world's history. That was the
Christmas morn when Jesus lay sleep-
lag, a little babe in the manger of
Bethlehem of Judaea.
tat_Let use describe the events which
J. preceded the advent of this angelic
• messenger. First, the topographic po-
f non of this angelic messenger. We
' are standing upon the Judaemin bilis
1 
". overlooking the little village of Beth-
lehem. This is sacred ground. Here
Jacob mourned and would not be com-
forted. Here Benjamin woe born and
Rachel died. Here Boaz watched Ruth
as she gleaned after the reapers. Here
I
Samuel came to the home of Jesse to
anoint David king of Israel. On the
-. '' night of the Nativity the Bethieheinites
could almost see the lights of Jerusa-
lem, only SIX miles away, and almost
hear the chanting in the temple and
I
.
H' the music in the palace of erm], the
' Great were it not for the height of yon-
der mountain, which obliterated those
• lights and stopped the echoing sounds.
. Taking the Cements.
On that tiret Christmas eve the cities
. and towns were crowded with men and
women. The fiat had gone forth that
. a census must be taken. Career want-
ed to know how many soldiers he could
depend upon in the provinees and how
much taxes ought to be paid. Route
leis then the mistress a lei the queen
of the world. The Jewish census was
to be taken by families. Thus Joseph,
the descsaidant of the great psalmist.
David. headed toward the little village
of Bethlehem where once the futureA warrt..r as a shepherd boy tended his
sheep, played upon his harp and prae-
• eclat with his sling at a mark until he
mutat take that deadly aim which was
to slay the mighty Philistine.
Joseph is now climbing the lime
rocks upon which is built the town of
Bethlehem. Footsore and weary and
east, his face is drawn and anxious. Ileis hastening along, dragging by the bri-dle a beast of burden, which, with the
charam•teristle stubbornness of its kind,
Is holding back, merely because its
i. 
owner jcrks the head and wants to bur-
' ry along. Tbe village is loos and nor-
row. Most of the houses line the .onehrinciptil street. Crowds of wen stand
upon the street corners or gather inlarge numbers and with vehement ges-
tures whimper curves among themselves
against Herod, who wee building aheathen temple in honor of the Roman
emperor. The door of the inn is block-
ed with rustics who are crying to findlodgings. The owner of the betel is in-
i suiting 
the people because they will not
_ stop bothering him. It does not take ahotel clerk long to get ugly if he has
_ more eusenuere than rooms. Joseph
stops and asks some bystanders where
, he can Mel lodgings. The' all shaketheir heada and shrug their mhoulders.Some riallenie him for asking such aqnestieas when he can see for himselfthe ' siwtim clamoring to get into the
village hotel-Ilk
 Joeeph torus 1111d like at his cuing
wife emitted upon the beast of burden
which he is lending. She has a !Reuel-ful fate,* %weal. face, a loving face. it0
 
pure Nee. Kim Is Mary, the alrgiii.Finally some matt, more eympatiattlethan the rest. ?teeing Joseties troubles,points- him to a Ithen. or peddle stable,
•1nd MP. -Perim p• you Iiilltr Aud roman
nee02! Mary's strength has ihnost giv-
wimp *snow the low arch-
lour may be a setic word whenwo think of all the sufferings? Christhad to endure on accomt of our sids,yet it is a joyful word wheli we thinkhow we are to be reuessated on account
of those divine moifferings. And, further-
more, when we know that Christ to-day in heaven is glad that he was ableto suffer for us in urger to save us,
what a happy day Christmas ought tobe for all! Salvation for all, life for
all, eternal entaucipntion for all who
will today kneel by the side of the
manger! Am I right when I declare
that the angelic messenger of the first
Christmas morn should be the mosthonored of ail messengers when he
announced the redemption of the
world througk the birth of God's Son
in the manger?
The Nativity, in time next place, meantjoyful tidings, because by the incarna-
tion of the Son of God in the body of
11 little babe the human race was able
to grasp the great doctrine that God
was a God of love and not a God of
hate or a God of indifference. It is
one fact to preach truth; it is another
to preach truth so that it is under-
stood by the common people. It is one
fact to talk about God as a spirit; it
is another to talk about God as Christ,
who was bone of our bone and flesh of
our flesh and who was tempted as we
are tempted. God was the same God
before the first Christmas morn as he
is today. But since Jesus Christ came
to enrth we, the common people, have
been ahle to understand him in a way
we would never have been able to do
without the Incarnation.
Let me illustrate how the beauty of
God's love is simplified in Christ's life.
Charles Lamb and some of his bosomfriends were met together one even-ing in a London house to talk on liter-
ary topics. During the conversation
some one said: "Think if Dante was
to come to life again and enter this
room! How we would welcome the
man whose feet had trod the fiery
pavements of the inferno, whose eyes
had pierced the twilight, whose lungs
had breathed time still, clear air of the
Mount of Purgatorio, whose mind had
contemplated time mysteries of glory
In the highest heavens:" "Suppose,"
said another, "Shakespeare was to
come to usa tonight, or Milton or Homer
or Virgil?" "Ah," said Lamb, his
whole face brightening, "how I should
fling my anus up! How we would
welcome those kings of thoughtful
men!" "Suppose," said another, "Christ
Wt18. to come, what would we do?"
With that Charles Lamb's face chang-
ed instantly as he said, "Of course we
would fall upon our knees and wor-
ship him."
God Is a God of Love.
Ah, yes, Charles Lamb was right. No
man can look upon or study the face
of Christ without clearly and simply
grasping the great truth that God is a
God of love and not a God of hate. As
a famous unbeliever wrote in reference
to Christ: "Where is the man, where is
the sage. who knows bow to act, to suf-
fer, to die without weaknesa and with-
out display? My friends, men do not
Invent like this, and the facts respect-
ing Socrates, which no one doubts, are
not so well attested as those aboet
Jesus Christ. If the death of Socrates
be that of a sage, the life anti death of
Jesus are those of a God." Jean Paul
Richter wrote these words about
Christ: "The holiest among the mighty,
the mightiest among the holy, lifted
with his pierced hands empires off
their hinges and turned the stream of
centuries out of its channel and still
governs the ages." Oh, my friends, can-
not will not you see the truth that the
birth of Jesus Christ has simplified the
divine truth; that God is a God of love
and not a God of hate? Can you not
feel through the simple story of the life
and death of Jesus Christ that we are
able to learn that God loves us even
with a greater love than any human
parent bears his own child? Thank
God today for the message of his love.
A short time after Jeans was born, in
order to satisfy a jealous fear, Herod
ordered n11 the little boys in the region
of Bethlehem to be slain by. his sol-
diers. Think of a ruler 'having such
power as that and being able to use it
as he would. But the slaughter:et
those baby boys was only a small pot
of Herod'e infamies. Hercel's whole
reign can be tracked with bloodshed.
Herod brutally slew his wife's brother
Joseph and her mother and his wife.
He slew every one who dared to lift a
voice against him in his kingdom. Then
In order that his death might be a time
of national glomming we learn from Jo-
sephus that Sc gave orders for the chief
men of the Hebrew nation to be gath-
ered in the hippodrome and to be there
slain on the night of his own death. If
the people, as he knew, would not be-
wail his death he took measures to in-
sure their sorrow for another cause. He
would not have the night of his death
a period of joy and rejoicine. Such a
man was the ruler of Judaea in thatday. Ali, yes, there never was a dark-
er or n more hopeless time in Jewishhistory than when Jesus was
Thus we find the Hebrew people Iingly—oh, so longingly—looking to
Messiah at this time.
Christ Has Not Forsaken I's.
My brother, as Christ came to ;erii- •
aaleui at the darkest time of Hebrew'history, can he not come to you thisChristmas day, even though It IMF bein the dark days of yellig life? Is itdark fur some of you? P•I yourjlite sad-
with elm mad with sorrow, sat' withbitter dieappointarent? Do you need ftSaviour now? '"fhe whole thought endidea of nil that Is told al pout Chrietmasday," wrote Dean Stanley, "'Mimesis
the eeneoling, cheoring thought that,however gloomy out lot, however, this
trenited our porliousghe Aludilites tletilets not forma ken M." Even In the
darkent ,hours of our lives Christ will
moult,' to us 11.4 he alone to Bethlehem
In the 'darkest Metre of Helmet his-tory. 'Are we going to reject Cinfet ah
from the beast of burden. Some onekicks the oxen to make them arise be-cause they are talking too much room.
vet here space is at a premium. Aft-
the kliel hearted hustlers have
Till some straw into the stone cryptOr manger Mary is placed in the hum-ble vouch among the bleating of the
sheep and the lowing of the cattle and
the neighing of the horses whinnyingftmr their oats.
This is the most Important of all
nights. it'ls at iv fully solemn. All his-
tory wilt tereafter date itself from or
towaril this scene—A. D. and B. C.prism I he Judaean hillsides the affright-
ed sheep are running hither and thith-
er, looking for their shepherds. Ani-
mals int:iveiy know when something
unnatural is about to happen. The cat-
tle can well the blood'iong before they
are driven Into the slaughter houses to
be killed. When the South Carolina
earthquake shook Charleston' a few3 ears ago the dogs crouched at their
masters' feet, and the birds hovered
around, uttering shrill cries of fear, asthough leminan beings alone could pro-
tect them. The horrible picture of
Dore's Hood, where a lioness with her
whelps trembles upon a rock by the
Rifle of an affrighted woman holdingin her arms ri babe, is not a zoological
absurdity. Aniinals Iii times of danger
naturally seek the protection of man.
There is a strange silence brooding.
The shephertim anxiously grip their
staves and prepare for an unseen bat-
tle, which they feel sure is about to
Come.
The First Christmas Mora.'
Suddenly at star breaks from its fas-
tenings and begins to tumble through
apace. On and on it conies like a me-
teor. With frightful velocity it heads
toward Wm planet, ready to plunge into
It as the human -foot might crush an
inaseit. fill wean liner might run down
a flatting smack or a large express en-
gine crush into a band ear. The terror
stricken astrologers see it flying to-
ward the earth. Suddenly It stops and
seems to he watching something thatis happening in the little village of
Bethlehem. 'rhe angel who once stood
at the garden of Eden's entrance now
numbeathes his sword and cuts the cur-
tain of the night in twain. The wavesif light rush down and push the dark-
ness to the right and to the left. Great
multitudes of angels begin to sing. As
the glory of God shines around theprostrate altepherde there sounds forth
the voice of an angelic messenger, say-ing, slsear not, for, behold, I bring yougood tidings of great joy!" Such was
the advent of the angelic messenger.Such wee the message which be broughtto the shepherds on the first Christmas
morn, announcing the birth of the littleChild who lay in the manger.
Why did this message of my text
"bring good tidings of great Joy?"First, Christ came as a Saviour to a
sin cursed race and a condemned world.He came as an earthly ruler might
come to a condemned murderer aboutto expiate his crimes with his life, bear-ing news of Oardon and liberty. He
came am a loving mother or father
might come to u son who had been bit-ten by a poisonous serpent, with an an-tidote for the deadly virus. Thus Christ
came. By hie VleariOUS sufferings be
took upon himself the condemnation
which was due us for our sins. He
came as a Saviour, that the human
race in him might live with him for-
ever.
Shall we ever cease to look upon the
message of the Nativity as "glad tid-ings?" The world honors the memo-
ries of many of its heroes and heroines
who have been saviors to their fel-low men in a physical sense. Too muchpraise cannot be given to the memory
of time late Lieutenant McLaughlin,
who was the savior of thousands up-
on thousands of lives during the lateSpanish war in Porto Rico. Major Gen-
eral Brooks had made the final ar-
rangements of his troops before theSpanish intrencinnente The battle Was
aboltt to open. Suddenly at the signal
stillan some miles to the rear of theAillPFIcau lines the telegraphic machinebegan to tick. Lieutenant McLaugh-lin's face took on an anxious look. The
news Was being telegraphed that theprotocol had been signed between theSpanish and the American authoritiesfor the cessation of international strife.Hardly had the import of the message
come svben Lieutenant McLaughlin ranfront the signal 'Union and .flung him-
sett upon a honfic lie rode Jon and on
mit a mad gallop,' Though lintrode fast
as his horse's limbs could gm he only
reached General Brooks' side as thefirst cannon was about to be touchedoff and the bloody battle was to begin.But, though we may honor LieutenantMcLaughlin. who by heroic effort sav-ed thousands of lives by preventingbloody carnage, how much more should
we today honor Christ for what he hasdone for the world in a spiritual senseby the atonetuent of the cross! Christ,being born in Bethlehem of Judaea,
meant more than mere physical salva-tion. it meant the atonement of thecross, whereby Christ took upon him-
self the condemnation for our sins.Ought not the redemption of the world,foreshaidowed in the birth of a Saviour,have been good tidings of great joy toa sin struck and a condemned world?
A Joyful Word.
Some people seem to think that thebirth of a Saviour 114 not the time for
outward manifestations of joy, but of
sorrow. "Saviour is a pathetic name,"
wrote Joseph Parker. "It Is not an
official title; it is not ell 11D:444011 can
robe inesearlet end tow down before,ill le
-mule of its inajvaty mind haughti-ness. plaviour is nit angel with MareIn hie ?wee wItlearms mighty us theeghteings ef Gott hitt mm heart mtll ten.&mess. 'Saviour' le it eomplex word.It has In It ell human lettere, all ill.Clime lettere, ell tile pent of history, elltime reameb11111...1 et proplieey. toil the
a tendernessuntrangiles the tom e or woman. a nailtesty Liinibiimmg the hatightilless of 'lintel and the Jews refeetts1 talm?A,k InrjRmmt.the...44 • • Haring
 Ilf.cer.tivi the
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great joy that JeSt18 (11111P to cave,shall not you most 1 on this. 1410110nschristmam Sabbath tlay start forth tomm manutre.. mis did the angelic messenger.that Christ has come to save all who
will believe on him it be .48vrtl? Cu mmany man hear this good news uud not
want to spread it abroad? Can wefully realize that through Christ we
shall live and yet not want to go forthto herald the tidings that Christ has
come to save our neighbors as well am
ourselves?
Shall we not be as anxious to spread
abroad time news that our Saviour isborn as were our ancestors to scatterthe news, July 4, 1776, that the birth
of a new government had takiln placein old Independence hall of Philadel-phia? W'hen the Declaration of inde-Petulance was about to be signed
couriers were waiting upon the edge
of the city to carry the news to everypart of the new nation. The signal
was to be given to these messengersby the ringing of the old Liberty bell.
The aged sexton stood in the belfry,his trembling hands upon the rope.
When the last member had put his
name to the immortal document thegrandson of the sexton ran up the
rickety stairs, crying, "Ring, grand-father, ring!" The old bell, worth toAmerican sentiment more than its
weight in gold, rang so loud that itsheart broke. The couriers dug their
spurs into the horses' flanks and rodefrom town to town, from villege tc
village and from city to city. They
rode as fast 118 Paul Revere did whenhe carried the news of the British
marching into Lexington and Concord.They rode carrying the news, the glad
news, that a new nation was born.
Shall not we do as did the joyful pa-
triots? Shall not we carry the news
of Christ's birth not only to ourfriends, but to the distant islands of
the seas?
World Has Changed Since Then.
The civilized world has grown larger
than it was on that first Christmas
morn. The geographical map has un-dergone many changes. Great explor-ing parties have discovered new conti-
nents. The farthermost lands have been
found to be inhabited. During the life
of the ancient wise men and the shep-herds thbre were comparatively few of
the inhabitants of the world who heard
of Christ's name. Millions of the inhab-itants of the world today have neverheard of Christ's name. A large part ofthe remainder is entirely indifferent tothe teachings of the gospel. Therefore
to the ChrisUans Christmas day ought
to be the most opportune of all dap.for proclaiming the Saviour's mission.Every home, every street corner, everyfamily gathering, should be a place
where the deeper, holier purposes ofChrist's life are to be explained bythose who have felt the love and the
mercy and the tenderness and the hopethat have come to the believing heartsthat have gathered about time manger.So may this Christmas day find thelove which binds man's heart to man
as well as man's heart to God. MayGod save us all not only on account ofthe love Christ bears us, but also on
account of the saving Christian love
we bear our fellow men. In Brahman
mythology there is a beautiful legeudtold that In the beginning God created
man and woman and placed them inthe center of an island. This island
was called Paradise. Every treebranch of that Island was an aeolianharp with a thousand strings; every
wind was a many fingered musician,thumping the sweetest of music. Ev-
ery Ohl. y went arm in arm with two
othel days, for there was no nightthere, not even a star. Brahma toldThis 'bride and groom whom he hadCreated not to leave this island, for if
they :did they would surely perish. But
one emorning—all the days there had
mornings and evenings, but no night—
one morning ft beautiful mirage off inthe distance began to beckon the young
man. The cataracts waved their white
skirts of foam, crying: "Come! Come!"There the deer, with great eyes of won-derment, watched as the birds sang:
"Come! Come! Why don't you come?"So the young man called for his bride,
and they started forth out of the is-land. No sooner did they pass overthe little neck of land separating themfrom the mainland than this beautiful
mirage vanished. The rocks began togroan and crack, the vapor was licked
up, the mountains closed in, and they
were in prison.
When the executioner of Brahma
came to lead them forth to eternaldeath the young man cried out: "Oh,
executioner, kill me, but not my loved
one. It was my fault, not hers."
"Then," answered Brahma, "I will
ay thee and not thy wife." "Nay,"
euswered the wife, "if thou wilt notSive my husband then let me die, forIC.liould Bogner be with my loved onein "death then live in Paradise alone."
"Then," sari; the legend, "on account
of this wondrous love for each otherBrahma saved them both."
This is a 'mention legend. But Is aheathen legend telsave more Christianlove in it than lire have? On thisglorious Christmas Sabbath morning
can we not feel the good tidings of
treat joy means that Christ has savedget? And then, with wondrous love for
our fellow teen, cannot we, like the
twain in the Brahman legend, be so
concerned for the welfare of others
that we are ready even to die thatthey mny be Saved, ready at the red;
of health and life to carry the good
news of salvation to those who have
never heard it er in the home land todevote our means, our time and ourlabor to the task of proelaiming time
gld tciii rr,I.,,o itlydirigngsht. of great joy which ha ve
Cst mas of our deem, alay it be
deeming love, wherever we may go. I
1.0111e M ell people?
of Jesus and tell of him love, his re-
the time when We Mee anew the fate
with you one and all "merry, merry
May this be blip' happiest and glad-demihri
1904. by Louis 1Clopsch.)
INCHLITIA
FACTORY LO4DED SMOKELESS
POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
in the field . or a 001:1 score at the trap.
Good shells in yot. gun mean a good bag
Winchester "Leader" and "Repeater"Smokeless Powder'. h ells are good shells.Always, sure-fire,  ways giving an evenspread ,of shot and good penetration, theirgreat superiority le l testified to by sports-men who'use Winphester Factory LoadedShells i in preference to any other make.
ALL: D E A:L.7 E R S KEEP THEM
W. P.Winfree T. S. Knight
Illfree & Knight,
REAL ES.IATE.The seasan of the year when people want ho buy real estate is at handaewl we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and aid ad-vertise the property put into our hands freh a charge, and will furnishprospective customers conveyance to look et property without cost to themCome to see us if) eu want to Bell, it costesmon nothing if you fail.A splendid farm of 136 acres in the bestjsection of Southern Kentucky.Has a new house, good barn, stable, two cabins, pies orchard, well wateredand well improved. Will give a bargain if ?told at 'ince.414 acres of the finest south Christian land on Clarksville pike, one milefrom two railroad station, L tt N and T C. Susceptible of division into 8tracts with improvements on each, dwellings, tobacco barns, tenant housesstables, rte. Will be sold as a whole are divided to suit purchasers. Comeand see us soon or you will miss a bargain.Good farm of 156 acres, located near Howell, Ky. This farm is wellfenced, has house of 3 rooms, good tenement house of 3 rooms, two largenew tobacco barns, one good stook barn, 2 gbod cisterns, plenty of stookwater, new smoke house and other outbuildings and about 20 acres goodtimber. Will be sold at a low price and on easy terms.Mil property with 8 or 10 acres of land. 3 dwellings, one store house withrood trade established, blacksmith shop and postodice with daily mailThe mill is in it fine agricultural section with a good local custom. Capaci-ty of 50 barrels of flour rer day. Thoroughly equipped short system rollermill. About 4 mike from railroad and no other mill within fouremiles. Apl en d id chance for investment. Will sell at a bargaie. Good reason forA miles foam of Ill acres of land, 30 acres in timber, good 6 room dwelling,outhouses, atahle, tobacco barn; within 6 miles of Hopkinsville, fine truckfarm.A fine productive farm of 135 acres in one of the best neighborhoodsin Christian county, about live miles from Htopkinsville and quarter mileof railroad station. New dwelling of six retires and hall, new barn andlarge stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fihe orchard and about 20 acresin timber; balance in fine state of cultivationl,A splendid farm of 300 acres in one of the best sections of SouthernRe/ducky; fine red clay foundation. It has n it a good comfortable dwel-ling house, cistern, ice house, 3 cabins for ha de, 2 tobacco barns with °op-acity for 40 acres tobacco, fine young orchard in one mile of depot on onerailromi and 3 miles from depot on another. jGood schools and churchesconvenient. Plenty of water and timber. WliIi be sold eta bargain.A tine farm of 400 acres within onemile of Pembroke, Ky. Ninety fiveacres in fine timber. This farm iswell fenced with hedge and wire anddivided into five shifts, on each ofwhich is plenty of never failing water.This is one of the finest farms in thebest farming section of Kentucky,well adapted to corn wheat, tobaccoand all kinds of erasses, l'here istio better stuek faral in the county.improvements first class and in per-teet repair, fine two-story framedwelling with sine rooms, verandain front and porshes in rear, fourframe tenant hm uses, two large newtobacco berme two graineries withcapacity for 10,000 bushels of wheat,large stables, cow houses, tool house,carriage and ice house, two large cis-terns, in fact an ideal farm witha beautiful lawn of four acres in frontof house. Olie of the most desirablefarms in the state, in one of the bestneighborhoods, convert lent to schoolsehurches and good market. Theiahd in first-class condition. Willbe sold on easy terms to suit pur-chaser.
612 acres in tract, 400 acres in culti-
vation, ground lies very level and ismt very rich soil.
Produced last year 75 bie corn peraere, 24 bu, wheat per acre, and 1,000to '200 lbs. of tobacco per acre.There are 225 acres of this farm inred clover.
This place has a fine 10 room resi-dence, large barns, good pond, 7 goodcisterns, 6 tenant houses, plenty ofnegro labor, is well fenced and locat-ed on good public road, in Montgom-ery County, Tenn., 7 miles north ofClarksville and 6 miles from neareststation.
This place can be bought for only$45.00 per acre, $10,000.00 cash andbalance on very easy terms, with 6per cent. interest.
Trice farm or 142 acres within8 miles of Hopkiusville, on good pub.lie road. Good dwelling, tobaccobarn, stable, outbuildings amid plentyof timber and water. Desirable placewill be sold cheap.
One of the most desirable residen-
ces on S. Vie. St., corner lot 86 feetfront by 268 feet deep House withbeautiful shade and fruit trees, good
cistern, stable and all necessary out-buildingts All in excellent repair.Price and terms reasonable.
60 acres of fine land 1% miles fromHopkinsville on Canton pike, good
spring and barn, fenced and has 20aenr,tim)el s toyf. titnber. Very desirablep
Good farm of 160 attreff;-
 2 milesfrom Bennetstown Ky. Good house3 rooms, tenant house, good well,large tobacco barn, good frame sta-ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber,good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and churchesand on good road.
Coe of the most desirable resi-dences on S. Virginia St., corner lot,86 feet front by 286 feet deep. RouteWith beautiful shade and fruit treesgood cistern and all necessary jut.betildlimge. All imm excellent repairPrice and terms reasonable.
Good residence on corner o Main
and let streets, fronting 60 t ott
118411 by 200 feet deep. House has mix
rm °Ina, good °Went, stable and
cosmary out-bulldlngs• For sale.
Twogood reside:leo lots on NI alit
Hopk Insville, well located,
ItThe onls vacant lots on West side ofMain S. for sale at a low brace
Nice dew cettnee on South Virginiastreet. Has six rooms and bathroom, .food cistern and stable. Lotfronts 86 feet and runs back 192 feetto a 16 foot alley. This place will besold on reasonable terms.
The S. T. Fox farm of 512 acres,satuatedi on the Millers Mill roadabout ?elven miler; Southwest of Hop-k invillel large two story dwellingand allj necessary farm buildings,good fenices, orchard and plenty a:water and timber. This is a finefarm find located in one of the bestfarming ?motions ef the county andwill be sold on reasonable terms.
Elegant lot 80x2()0 ft. on Jesup ave-nue. Good home with 4 large rooms2 porched, cistern outbuildings,'shadeand fruit trees, Price $1,400.J
An ele
land, on d public road, in one of
pt farm of 116 acres of
the best; neighborhoods in SouthChristian', convenient to postoffice,schools atel churches, in a high stateof cultivation, good dwelling 2 roomsand hall,mine largejtobacco bariegoodstables and cow house, buggy house,2 new cabins, smoke house, henwire fence, nice youngrapes, rasp
-berries anes,plenty of water, very,will be sold cheap and on
house, ne
orchard,
strawberr
desirable,
easy terni
Some be utlful vacant lots on Wal-nut street.
400 acre of desirable farming landin Montgo ery county, Tenn, heavi-ly timberell, 10 miles from Howell,Ky. price $7.00 per acre.Fine far4i of 282 acres in neigh-borhood of Howell, Ky., at a greatbargain,
Very desirable suburban residencehouse two stories, 8 rooms, new andin good repair, about 7 acres of laud,just outsi e t ie city limits on one ofthe best stit . t.
A nice sidenee at Caeky, Ky.lot of 10 aces, six room cottage andtwo rouiul1 office in yard • goodservants ho,use, large good ice house,large stable and carriage house andall necessary out buildings; splend:dshade and flruit trees, never failingwell, good (*stern; convenient to de-pet, school itnd church; 5 miles fromHopkinsville with good pike nearlythe whole distance. Splendid locat-ion for a doetor.
Valuable 'store room on Meinstreet. One f the beet business boaMona in the tity.
Nice cottage on corner of Brownand Broad streets, 7 rooms, good out-buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap andon reasonable terms.
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, carri-age house and all necessary outbuild-ings good cifitern and orchard. Twoacres of land adjoining South Ken-tucky College, $1,500. Will sell thisplace at low price mud on easy termsFarm of 400 acres of fine land in Mmile of mill, 'post office and church-Splendid hods° of ten rooms, largestable, 7 cabins for hands, 8 largotobacco barite, 90 acres fine timber,
Fm good good orchar. ar in  condi-tion and ver productive. Will bemold at a bar aim
Large two-story house and twonerve of grohud fronting on ;first.street and running back to the riveri
•
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The Keystone (41
of Good Health
is pure food.
Lion Coffee
Is all coffee—no glazing of
eggs or glue to conceal de-
tects and cheapen its quality.
Fresh and uniform, rich
in flavor, because always in
sealed packages—,never in
bulk.
ter.,
It Is In
Your Hand
Ioney deposited here is as easily
tided by the right owner as though
ras in his own pf.cket. It can be
we on, at any time and any place
. it is safe from thieves.
LAN TIERS BANK
TRUST COMPANY
miptied with modern burglar
.ire proof vaults which are zeal-
sly guarded night and day. The
magement insures absolute secur-
ity. Business is transacted on a safe
and conservative basis.
SENT laREE
to housekeepers
liebig COMPANY'S
. Extract of Beef
Cook Book
telling how to;prerare dello&
and delicioncolishes.
ihderess Lleblg Cs.. P.O Box 271
%OW Yeah
r:stst,WIle,1 Isar
40jeers successful record.
24.J an/
e Great Business Training
School of Louisville
offer, the latest and best
method.. 'midi the most com-
plete course of study in
MOWS. .i it, bhorthand, Typewrit-
.‘„Ing and other branches
i17, 1 pertaining to aBUSINESS EDUCATION.Able and experienced teachers.
School open the entire year.
students may enter at any time.
fa. . EGANT CATALOGUE 'FREE
E. J. WRIGHT,IPres.,
N. E. Cor. 2i and Walnut Sta.
. 
COUISVille, KV.
BAILEY WALLER,
Licensed embalmer and
Mineral Director.
With Waller & Rogers, Furniture
and Undertaking, Hopkinsville. Ky
Your patronage solicited. Calle
promptly answered day or night.
- -
W.....t Hunter Wood Jr
Monter Wood dB Son
Attya-at-Law.
, Mee in Hopper Block upstairs
Over Planters Bank.
BuPKINSVILIE, : KENTUCKY
eirSpeolal attnntion tc cases in
bankruptcy.
Lirs 24104151C,R.
SHIP IN THE TAB-
ARD INN LI3RART
This grand offer is made
this station only, and will
o$e January 1st.
If you like to read you
can't afford to miss it. Any
other time you will pay $5.00
for the same privileges.
You can have this matter
-axed up at
Johnson&Col's
THOUSAND FARMERS
*TTENDED THE RALLY AT
ELKTON.
Many Speakers Delivered
Addresses. -Pledges to
the Association.
(e.;pecial to New Era)
ELKTON, Dec. 23.-s- Thursday was
tobacco planters day in Elk tor', the
occasion being a grand rally of the
planters of the dark tobacco district.
Planters from other couuties were
here. When the train steamed into
the depot with the visiting plenters
aboard a reception committee, with
a band of music, was there to greet
and escort them uptown. At 11
o'clock County Chairman C. C. Rey-
nolds, of Todd, called the association
to order to be greeted by a large
crowd. Among the speakers of as('
day were: Col. C. C. Reynolds, of
Todd; John B. Allen, Polk Prince,
Dan Hamill, Joe Killebrew and D.
C. McGregor, of Montgotnety; Felix
G. Ewing, Joel B. Fort and Cdarles
Fort, of Robertson county, Tennes-
see. There were at least 1,0b0 farm-
ers here and earnestness and deter-
mination were depicted upon every
brow. Many signed the constitution
who have heretofore been hesitating.
The planters are unified this time
throughout this section beyond any
sort of question and say they will
stand pat until the "big pond" freezes
over or have living prices for their
tobacco. One hundred thousand ad-
ditional "mend were pledged to the
association.
"I was much afflicted with sciati-
ca.: writes Ed C. Nud, Iowaville,
Sedgwick, Co., Kan., "going about
on crutches and suffering a deal of
pain. I was induced to try Ballard's
Snow Liniment, which relieved me.
I used tbree 50 betties. It is the
greatest liniment I ever used; have
recommended it to a number of per-
sons; all exprese theinaelvna as i'elnz
benefitted by it. I now walk with-
out crutches, able to perform a great
deal of Behr labor on the farm." 25c,
50c, $1. Ray & Fowler.
Pyth Ian Officers.
— —
At the meeting of McKenzie Lodge
No. 92, Knights cf Pythias, at Pem-
broke, Thursday night, the following
°Moors ware sleeted for the ensuing
six months: Dr. R. L. Boyd, chin-
oellor, commander; Mack Harper,
vice chancellor; C. E. Dudley, pre-
late; W. H. Jones, keeper of records
and seal At the New Year meeting,
the first Tuesday night in January,
these efficers will be Installed.
Beware of Counterfeits.
"DeWitt's is the only genuine
Witch Hazel Salve" writes J. L.
Tucker, of Centre, Ala. "I have
used it in my family for piles, cute
and burns for years and can recom-
mend it to be the beet salve on the
market. Every family should keep
it, as it is an invaluable household
remedy, and should always be kept
on hand for immediate uee." Mrs.
Samuel Gage, of North Bush, N. Y.,
says: "I had a fever sore on my
ankle for twelve years that the doc-
tors could not Cure. All salves and
blood remedies proved worthless. I
could not walk for over two years.
Finally I was persuaded to try De-
Witt's Witch Hazel salve, which has
completely cured me. It is a won-
derful relief." DeWitt's Witch Ha-
zel Salve cures without leaving a
scar. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Carriers Appointed.
The following persons have been
appointed carrierblen
routes to be established'
thle county: 14ouras1V0.
M. Davis, oarrlsr; Alfred E.
son, substitute. Hoods No, 11,: bite
Barbee, oarrier ; fS.S. Butler, substi-
tute.
 ••••••••••••
CursdaraIysis.
W. S. Bailey
writes: "My
lug live yes
arm, when I
Ballard's" $n
oured her all r gh
it for old sores
eruptions. It do
60c, $1. Ray &F
lisatatts
UMW*
of,
Tar
i.
400141111110
• . 0. True, Texas
lint) been sneer-
liaralysis R 'her
&Weeded use
tntment, itch
have alt$Ortured
bites and skin ,
worlg.'14. 25c, I
Rain and sweat
have no effect on
harness treated
with Eureka Har-
ness 011. It re-
sists the clamp.
keep, the Ifilth-
er soft and pli-
abie. Stitches
do not break. \
No rough sur- \
face to chafe
and ut. lb.
harness not
only keeps
looking the
oew,
the
usosol Eureka
Harness Oil.
Sold
everywhere
in cans—.
all Si/CS.
Made 1,y
Standard 011
Company
ME TO ERE
JURY HANGS IN NAN PAT-
TERSON CASE
Premature Announcement
In Stock Exchange Bulle-
tin of Acquittal.
(Special to New Era;
NEW YORK, Dec. 23.—The jury
In the case of Nan Patterson,charged
with the murder of Caesar Young,
reported at 12:60 o'clock today that
they were unable to agree.
The jury was discharged, and a
new trial will be ordered.
The beautiful actress fainted when
the announcement was made.
--
A premature bulletin sent out by
the stock exchange to a local bro-
ker's office was transmitted to the
New Era yesterday afternoon as the
paper was going to press stating that
Nan Patterson had been declared not
guilty. The telegraph editor had re-
ceived an earlier despatch from our
regular correspondent saying that in-
structions favorable to Miss Patter-
son had been given the jury by Jus-
tice Vernon Davis and that the ac-
quittal of tl.e young woman was ex-
pected. The paper accepted the bro-
ker's bulletin in good faith and an-
nounced that the actress had been
cleared of the charge.
Coughing Spell Caused
Death.
"Harry Duckwell, aged 25 yearr,
ehoked to death early yesterday
morning at his home in the presence
of his wile and child. He contracted
a slight cold a few days ago and paid
but little attention to it. Yesterday
morning he was seized with a fit of
coughing which continued for some
time. His wife sent for a physician,
but before he could arrive, another
coughing spell came on and Duck.
well died from suffocation.—St. Lou-
is Globe Democrat, Dec. 1, 1901."
Bailard's Horehound Syrup would
have saved him. 25c, 50c, and $1.00 at
Ray & Fowler's.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble
Kidney trouble preys upor. tie mind, dis
:ouragcs ant' 'essens ambition. oeauty, vigo
and cheeaulness seer
disappear wfkm the kid-
neys are ou; °rilet
or diseastei
Kidnuj troubit:. ha
become so prcvnicett
that it is not uncommor.
for a child to be barn
e' afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
ates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when ;he chit('
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage, Ills yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, et-pend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney troubio, and the fii-7.t
step should be towards iris treat ment ,f
these important organs. This unplea*ni
troeble is due to a diseased condition oft-V:1e
ki 'lays and bladder and not to a habit as
most people suppose. •
Women as well as men are. d. rffis
..rable with kidney and bladd tretuLle,
and both need the same gr remedy.
by druggists, In fifty.
The mild and the immediat 'fait et
Swamp-Root Is aeon reallx t Is 671d
Sul and one eoliar
sizes. You may have a 
„.!Ittf"'.;-
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- Nom. or twaom-itoot.
ing ail about it, including many of the
thousantla of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. *limy
& Co., 'Binghamton. N. Y., be Aldo and
mention this paw.
Don't Make any mistake, it is
member the name, Swamp-Rolit, Dr
Hillasi's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress,13inghaxapton, N. Y., on every
bottle,
•
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The End Yet
WEED AS SECURITY
MORE MORTGAGES ARE
FILED THIS YEAR.
Snows That Financial Insti-
tutions Have Faith In
Tobacco Market,
An interesting comparison, show-
log the improvement in the tobacco
situation this year over last, has
been made from the records in the
county clerk's office here. From
these records it is seen that in 1903
mortgages were flled on tobacco
crops aggregating $14,325.60. The re-
ports for 1904 show that mortgages
have been filed this year for $21,406.-
20, an increase of practically $7,000.
Instead of showing by this increase
that farmers are harder pressed and
therefore forced to mortgage their
tobacco, the opposite is the case.
Last year the market was in such an
uncertain condition that banks and
money lenders generally were afraid
to loan money with tobacco as secu-
rity. This year, however, the mar-
ket has shown more strength and has
seemingly reached a firm basis and
farmers are now enabled to borrow
needed money, and, although their
tobacco crop may be hanglng in the
barn unstripped, it is received as se-
curity when kept properly insured.
This is the dullest season of the year
to the farmers of this section as there
is no outside work to be done and, as
they have not had a season in which
to handle their tobacco, they have
been unable to sell it and so numbers
of them borrow money, and tobacco
being the only crop on hand general
ly, the farmer is in a sad plight if it
will not be accepted as security.
Heart Fluttering.
Undigested food and gas in the sto-
mach, located just below the heart,
presses against it and causes heart
palpitation. When your heart trou-
bles you In that way take Herbine
for a few days. You will soon be all
right. 50c at Ray ez Fowler.
Erecting a Pavilion.
Capt. Pool has begun work on the
pavilion and bowling alley, at the
Cerulean Springs hotel. The build
lug is being erected in front of the
hot+.
to a sudden climatic
change proouces cold in the head
an4 catarrh is apt to follow. Provid-
ed with Ely's Cream Balm you are
armed against Nasal Catarrh, Price
60 cents at Druggists or Ely Broth-
ers, 66 Warren street, New York,
will mall it. The Balm cures with-
out pain, does not irritate or cause
sneezing. It spreads itself over an
irritated and angry surface, relieving
itnmediately the„painful inflamma-
tion, cleanses aucrcures. Cream Balm
quickly Cures the cold.
i Appointed Postmaster.
Mr. James B. Seargent, a brother
of Dr. Andrew Sargent, of this city,
has been appointed yostmastef at
Orange, Texas.
His First Ceremony.
Mr. Chly Cannon and Miss Katie
Myerave popular North CeriAtian
coupler, were united In marriage
Wednesday afternoon by 'Squire W.
T. Williamson at his residence. It
was the first ceremony the popular
magistrate has performed since ob-
taining a • re to officiate at mar-
riages. led the nuptial knot in
I graoef anner.
Mere Suffering.
are troubled with indigos-
amidst a bottle of Kodol Dyspepsia
you. Clegi.PriThompellib, of Spencer,
Cure and curew quickly it wil l 
Iowa, says: 'RHave had dyspepsia
for tweuty years. My case was al-
most hopeless. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure was recommended and I used
• few bottles of it and it is the only
thing that has relieved me‘' Would
not be withoikt it. Hayti doctored
with locartp ,ysiblans ail also at
Mica o, and 'yen went to Norway
Rh hopes getting some relief,
• 
t Kodol °psis Cure is the on+
has doge me any
ily reoeminand it,
ering with istfigsik
•should lull. Bold
„,a-AgfM.
. ...,•Yetria
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BRAME'S STABLE
Successor to (inlay & Brame. Cr.
LIVERY AND FEED
For a aloe drive, up-to-date rigs and. courteous
me a call. Hack service for the city—meeting
ral and wedding parties a specialty. Horne
land phone 89. I will be glad to have all
their patronage.
HowardilBrame, Air HopKineville.
7th & Vir, Ste.
STABLE
attention give
all trains. Fune-
phone 1813, Cumber.
my friends give me
Ky.
'
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BE PROMPT,
the Commissioner to
Tobacco Dealers.
On account of the carelessness of
some leaf tobacco dealers in making
out their quarterly reports on form
UV, a book furnished them by the
government, causing the business of
the collector's office to be greatly de-
layed, the commissioner insists that
the law relating to negligence or
carelessness in making these re-
ports b• enforced.
Bon. E. T. Franks, the collector
ot this district, has therefore in-
structed deputy collectors hereafter
to promptly report all dealers for
prosecution who fail to send in re-
ports within ten days after the end
of quarter. They are instructed also
to aotify all dealers that they must
register before entering business and
not after.
KENTUCKY EXHIBIT.
First Car Received in Louis-
ville By Commission.
News has been received that the
first car containing articles exhibit-
ad by Kentucky at the St. Louis ex-
position, was received in Louisville
yfeterday by R. E. Hughes, secre-
tary of the Kentucky commission.
Mr. Hughes has opened an Mee in
the American National bank build-
log at Third and Main streets, and
with his assistants, Is busily engaged
in the work incident to the safe re-
turn of articles loaned by Kentuck-
ians.
From a telegram rece lved from the
bureau of expusition in St. Louis,
Mr. Hughes says that the entire
Kentucky exhibit will have been re-
turned to this state within twenty-
five days after the closing of lex-
position. Sixty days were net 'Nary
in which to transport the exhibits to
St. Louis.
BooKlieeping, Pen-
manship. Arithmetic,
spelling, shorthand
and typewriting thor-
oughly taught by com-
petent teachers at
Lochyear's Business
College, Hopitins-
vale, Ky. Enter at
once. rhkW It
•••-••-•-••-•-•-•11114++++++4-.44.4-a
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NOTED COLLECTION HINCOCI TAY1:011
OFLITTERSATCONCRES- DIES AT OLD HOME IN
SIONAL LIBRARY. I LOUISVILLE.
Every President From Wash-
ington to Roosevelt is
Represented.
' (Special toNew Era.)
WASHINGTON, Dee, 27—Worth
ington C Ford, Chief of the Manu-
script Division of the Library of Con-
gress, has placed upon exhibition
there a remarkable historical col-
lection, consisting of letters, docu-
ments. orders, decrees, Ac,, in the
handwriting and bearing the signa-
tures of every American President.
from Washington to Roosevelt, to-
gether with similar matter from the
pens of the Revolutionary Generals,
one French King and two Engl
rulers.
Part of the collection was obtained
from the dusty archives of the State
Department. Relatives and decend-
ants of the men le question contri-
buted or sold the remainder. Pot
Washington there is a degree of LL.
D.,conferred by Harvard University;
an order f...r goods written and signed
by the first President; a curious
blank book, containing a set of rules
of nonduct, written by Washington;
some agrioultoral notes and a diary
of his Journey to Barnados, under-
taken when he was a young man.
The most notable of the Alexander
Hamilton papers is a defense of the
Jay treaty. The Jefferson docu-
ments bear more or lees on the
Louisiana Purchase. They also in-
clude the famous articles of confede-
ration drawn up by Jefferson and
ratified by the States. There is in
the collection an original letter writ-
ten by the condemned Maj John
Andre to Gen. Washington, begging
that he be shot like a soldier, and
notkanged like a common criminal.42s
Th., letter rests beside a printed
proe4arnation, signed by Beuediot
Arnald soon after he had joined the
British army, setting forth that he
had been authorized by Sir Henry
Clinton to raise a command of horse
and foot, and exhorting his old com-
rades to forsake the American cause
and Join the British.
There is a letter from Admiral Pio-
quet. of the French navy, to John
Paul Jones, dated Feb. 28, 1778, in
which the admiral agrees to salute
the American flag, this being the
first recognition accorded to Ameri-
can colors by the commanders of
foreign navies. A document signed
Louis XVI. is a deerte authorizing
the expedition of Rochambeau
Aided to the collection are a num-
ber of letters of mark issued to noted
privateers of the Revolution and the
war of 1812, pri'clainations, Revolu-
tionary play big cat de, etc
MARRIED ERIN.
— —
Moss Oppenheimer Weds
His Former Wife.
Mrs. Anna Oppenheimer, of Rue-
eeliville. Ky., who was tried .411 a
charge of murdering her four-days-
old babe in June, 1908, at the German
Deaconess Hospital, on East Liber-
ty street, 'and who, after acquittal
March 11, 1904, was divorced from
her husband, Moses Oppenheimer,
upon his petition, has been married
to him a second time at Little Rook,
Ark., says the Cincinnati Commer-
cial Tribu
The anno
Is Made in a 
,,, 011-
day by M a 
't4li•-t1t,
county jail.
The trial o pe4iheitlik,i on
chtirgL of' ng her babe
oie' loUght and
ational merrier ft 11s in the
Hamlin:in county courts ter years.
-
Write to Lookyear's
Business College,
HopKinsville. Ky., for
rates of tuition. Win-
ter term begins Jan.
rom toes.1 y a Daily.
Mr. Hancock, 'Paylor, Jr ,.of this
city, died Licit night at the Iossiderle
of his father, Col. Hancock Taylor,
in Louisville aPesan illness of little
more than a waSk. His death re-
stilt( d from a c-timplicatiod of die-
HASIDS. He was a traveling salesman
for the American Tobacco company
which he represented in, Tennessee
and Southern Kentucki, and, was
thirty-three years old. -
Mr. Taylor is survived by hie wid-
ow, who resides in this city, his
parents and fly:sisters, Mrs Arthur
Wallace, Mrs. Thomes Grafter), a
missionary In China, and Wines
Winnie, Mary and Helen 'Taylor.fie was a great-grand nephew of
schary Taylor, anti the grancl-Qon
of Arthur H. Wallace, one of the
most prominent of the old-time Mer-
chants of L011110:1116. He was a
member of the Traveling Mr's seen-
elatiote
SALOON HOT.
Beer Bottle and a Pls.& the
Weapons.
From Wednesday's Daily.
A beer bottle and a pistol figured
In a fight this afternoon in thesa'oon
of Ed Summers, col., on Seventh
street. Will Barker, col., a driver
in the city's employ, went into the
sal son and a row came up about a
Lunch that was being served. Sum-
mers called Barker a "police pimp,"
and, according to the driver, siiiitch-
ed open a drawer which containeo a
pistol. Barker struck Summers twice
over the head with a beer bottle and
ran, and the saloon keeper fired
twice at the fleeieg negro, but failed
to hit him. Summers' wounds were
dressed by a physician and both ne-
oes were arrested.
"'l'he blood is the life." Science
has never gone beyond that simple
statement of scripture. But it has
illuminated that statement and given
its meaning ever broadening with
the increasing breadth of knowledge
When the blood is "bad" or impure
at is not alone the body which suffers
through disease. The brain is also
clouded, the mind and judgment are
affected, and many an evil deed or
impure thought may be directly trac-
ed to the impurity of the hlood. No
one can have a wholesome ai d pure
life unless the blood is pure. Foul
blood can be made pure by the use of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery. When the blood is pure, body
and brain are alike healthy and life
becomes a daily happiness.
Free—Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, 700 illus-
trations, is sent free on receipt of
stamps to defray expense of mailing
only. Send 21 one cent scamps for
paper covers, or 31 stauo!4 for cloth,
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 Main street,
Buffalo, N. Y. k
You n *4Couple.
The marriage of the most youthful
couple we ever heard of has been re-
ported, says the Cadiz Record. The
parries were Miss Grace Morris, the
daughter of Henry Morris, of near
Dorcey, and Dick Parker, of Stewart
county, Tenn. The marriage took
plac...1 Saturday night at the home of
John Taylor, h. Stewart county. The
girl, who is only thirteen years of
age. was visiting her grandmother,
Mrs. Becky Wallace, and met the
man, who is only fourteen, only a
week before, and they had only been
together thrie times before the mar-
riage.
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J. C. Buckner • James West
BUCKER & WEST
Exclusisie Handlers
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ROSE CEEi
COAL
YARDS,
13th and Railroad Streets.
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cumberiand 
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STOP THAT OUG
Colds Lead to Catarrh—Catarrh L"ds to ConsumptA Beautiful
Girl's
Experience
•
Nine cases of consumption out of ten
occur in this way :
A person catches a cold. The cold is
not properly cured, and they quickly
eistell another one. This cold is dilly-
dallied with by no treatment. or some
-1,11.-•-•-•=0,1,111.111.••-••-••••-•-0"
Miss Alma Lillis, 508 18th St.,
Rock Island, Ill., says:
"lam a firm friend to Peruna, forit cured me In two days of a cough
which had been annoying me for
three weeks, and which had de-
veloped a serious catarrhal affec-
tion of the throat and lungs.
"I had a number of colds during
the year, and each left me with a
Mlle more catarrh; then this bee'
cough was the worst. I took cough
medkInes until I skkened at the
sight of them. But Peruse cured
me ap In such quick time that I am
Its firm friend. Pour weeks' con-
stant use of It got the catarrh en-tirely out of my system.
'It deserves all the praise be-
stowed upon It."--Alma
•
 •
 •
 •
 - •
 •
 •
 •-• •-• - - - 
 •treatment that is ineffectual, and the
cold continues.
Then they catch another cold and be-
gin to cough. Then they take cough
syrups, but they do no good.
By and by they get tired of taking
medicine and give up in despair.
Their cold continues and their cough
grows worse. Then they apply to a
doctor, only to discover that they are in
the first stages of consumption.
Ask your druggist for a free
Miss Lillis, of Illinois, et
exactly in this way. Fortuna
tO"k a course of l'eruns before ittoo tate. She had caught several
tnen a cough developed. She
sort' of cough medicines, until,puts it, "I sickened at the sigh tof
In four weeks Peruna had cured
her catarrh and her system was ea
rid of it.
This is what Peruna is doing all
while. Not a day, and probablyhour, passes but some one *al
experience with Peruna.
The first ship toward con p
catching cold. The next step lea
to cure it promptly. The third s
the development of catarrh, which
ually becomes chronic. The fourththe catarrh begins to spread frhead to the throat. The fifth step,
catarrh evreads to the bronchial
and lungs. It then becomes cones
tion in its first stage.
At any time durinii the prog res. of the
catarrh, from the first onset of the cob;to its final settlement in the lungs, Ns
runs can be relied upon to stop the
sane. It cures entirely. Even after
consumption has become thoroughly.developed, many eases have found in;Peruna a permanent cure. After theyhave been given up by physicians to tlitiof consumption Peruna has cured thetas,:We have hundreds of testimoni*l!that declare these facts In the mote.
enthusiastic language.
U. S. Senator John M. Thurston, fromNebraska, writes the following letterfrom Washington, D.C., under date ofApril 8,1901:
"I have need Peruna at various timesduring the past year or two with mos
satisfactory results.
"It entirely relieved me from an
Wing cough, the result o& e
effort in the Presidential caffpaign,
I am a firm believer in its efficacy Jile4any such trouble."—Jno. M. Thurston...
To take quieting medicines to stop
cough is absurd and harmful. The only
way to stop a cough permanently sad:,without doing more injury than good isto cure the catarrh, which is esectlyt
what Peruna does. It cures the aistardit,of the bronchial tubes and the oongill0
ceases.
•4At the slightest appearance of a moo
a bottle of Peruns should be tab*
according to directions. One bottle '
the beginning will do more than a hdozen bottles after the catarrh
fastened itself on the lunge.
If you do not derive prompt and sad:factory results from the use of Peru*
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving afull statement.of your case, and he
be pleased to give you If, values
*vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, Preit
The Hartman sanitarium, Cott'
Peruna Almanac for 19(
SUFFERINCS OVER
MRS. MARY ANDERSON
PASSES AWAY.
the residence of her osn on High St. •
She had been an invalid for several
years. Sunday she had several !
smothering spells. but rallied each
time. Early yesterday morning, af-
ter one of the attacks, She was re-
m ,ved from her bed to a cneir as she
could breathe better while sitting up
A few minutes later she died. Her
death was unexpscted and her manyMrs. Susan Lee Dies At The friends said relatives are deeplyHome Of Her Bon, W. grieved.
H. Lee. She was seventy-two years of age
and a noble Christian woman. Mrs.
L's was born Lexington, Miss ,
but had made her home for thirty
years with her soil. Funeral services
were held this afternocn at 2:3,0
o'clock at the late residence conduct
ec by Rev. Dr. C. H. Nash, pastor of
the Baptist church, of which the de-
ceased was a consistent member.
fhe interinent was in H-pswell cem-
etery.
After a protracted and painful in-
validism, Mrs. Mary Spilman And
erson died peacefully Saturday nigh t
at her residence on South Virginia
street. She was the widow et Mr.
Clarence Anderson, 'lto was o.ie of
Hopkinsyille's leading c.tiz ns. i
Three sons, Messrs. Charles; A. 1/•,
and Trabue Andes n, and teas
daughter, Miss Mary Andertion, sur-
vive her. The deceased was a t»et11-
ber of a ptominent Bluegrass fa mil., ,
She was born in 1842 in Jeesainine
county and her father was the late
Dr. Charles Spilinan, who was a
foremost Kentucky physician. She
was marsied in Harrodsbtrrg in 1861
to Mr. Anderson and came to Hop-
kinsville to reside in 1877. She was
a ilfeloug Christian and a devoted
member of the Church of Christ of
this city. Mrs. Anderson came of a
talented family, and her literary
taste and culture were marked. She
possessed the quality of pftsonal
charm to & rare degree and Was a
delightful convetsatlonalist. On
her family and friends she lavished
the deepest love and all who knew
her were bound to tier by the closest
ties of affection. Funeral services
were held Monday morning at the
Christian church, conducted by the
pastor, to Rev. H. D. Smith, and the
remains were laid to test in Hope-
well cemetery.
Mrs Stlbarl W. Lee, the venerable
mother of Mr. William H. Lee, died
at 4:30 o'clock Monday morning at
40114,
Christian Circuit Court.
The Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane and S.
W. Hager, Auditor of Public
Accounts. for the State of
Kentucky, suing in the name
of the Western Kentucky
Asylum for the Insane. Plaintiffs
vs. Petition it, Equity.
W. I'. Winfree, as committee
of, and as administrator of,
Chas. Harry, deceased &c.,
Defendants.
The plaintiffs praying that this
cause be referred to the Master Com-
missioner of title court to advertise
for and hear proof of claims against
the estate of Chas. Harry, deceased.
It is therefore now ordered by this
court that all persons having claims
against said decedent, Chas. Harry,
or his estate, appear before Douglas
Bell, Master Commissioner of this
court, in or before January 14, 1906,
present said claims and prove same
as required by law, and said Master
Commissioner will at once ascertain
and prove said claims, and makedue report thereof to this court, at
Its next February term, 1906.
w4t C. R. CLARK. C. C. C.
By T. E. LAWSON, D. C.
FOLET13110EITATUTAR
atop. eke ••••ipt siodHltoslaboaig•
'•••
Commissioneet
Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Keuti
Henry Usher,
JoitAlegikUheshte 
Eq
r. I
.
By virtue of is judgment and or
of sale of the Christian circuit cos
tendered at the Sept. term that(
1904, in the above cause. I 'hair pi
deed to offer for sale, at the cote,
house door in Hopkinsville, Ky., iNs.,
the highest and best bidder at public
tiatioti, on Monday, the 2cd. day of
antlers., BM, between the hour'
Of 11 a. in. and 1 p. m., (beingcounty
°butt day) upon a credit of Six
iXtontbs, the following described
pp•operty, to-wit:
A house and lot of ground in Os
city of Hopkineville, Ky., and dee
a ribed as follows: Beginning at Op
Sj-Vsl corner or the lot in 'Bryauss
lie; thence east 78 feet, ru Inhofe
with Berry's line to a point within 40
feet of tire center of the Losisville &
Nashville Railroad Co ; thence N
and parallel with the railroad 40 ft.
from the center thereof B434 feet tO
Gish's S-E corner; thence W
fish's south line 70 feet to Bryan
line; thence S with Bryan's line
the beginning, same being located on
15th street in Hopkinsville, Ky.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved surety or sureties, bearing
legal interest from the day of Ws
until paid and having .aie force wad
effect of a replevin bond. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly.
vtlth these terms.
DOUGLAS BELL,
Master igommissioner.
KIDNEY=
Itlemsys mid laislier
-
Storekeepers Assigned. •
ollector Franks has assigned
Postell, col., aa storekeeper
the general bonded warehoall•-
0Wensboro, and 'T. N. Haselip
daY storekeeper at distillery'. N+'
Stanley, Ky.
VW' Early Mears '
TIN Itibages Mips Obi
-bee. slaise:''
voila
e tick can be is hour
iti dud thence? t there
are a great Many who would
like to people the silent
house with the children that
fate has refused them. Fate
is often in this Nee only
another word for
Many a glad mother dates
her happiness from the
day she first began the
use of Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.
It often happens that
with the cure of female
and the establishing of the deli-
anly organs in sound health, the
ea for the Joy of motherhood.
Prescription" is a specific forio ailments peculiar to women.
them perfectly
permanently.
other medicine can
omen HO rtiiii•li itS
tn Prescriptiou.•
MS therefore let any
111441011111111 be palmed
ea you as "Just as
vorite Prescription •
no alcohol, opt-
cocaine or other nar-
It is strictly a
potence medicine.
can truly say your medicine is a friend
• writes Mrs. Arthur Brett. of Am-Ontario. Canada. "I am motherOur Wren and suffered greatly atilmesairth of first three. When threetag with the last one I began to think
On: kilT Cote :1301,asre whetherate Vag6 anstblefi he could eve me to lessen la-•• r
tben thought I would write
d there was nothing that
• advised me to take his
ctiption.' I started to take It
south. I was very weak, had heart%ad would taint away two or threeday. Our doctor could not help me
:Ira rag. I would often say, oh. ifisdie in one of these spells; but I
Ma ay. Oct alone well at
, .vitojittles of Favorite Prescription '
Ivo
ever/ tE
ry. I bad heard of patnleesbirtivd I thought it must be a good
at would help those pains. but I
now for avaelt and can not tell it plaingeough. Your Favorite Prescription ' is the
7ar Part." 
we 
tbil:b1;nr.nolwidAl:tmsathe old and is • strong healthy boy."
Or. Pierce's Pellets Cure C,onstIpatioa.
SENATE UNWIlliNg
rO PASS BILL OF TOBACCO
CROWERS.
Chairman Aldrich Said To
Be Opposed to the
Measure.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, Dec. 28.—The
soot) growers of Kentucky and
nesse. need not expect to get any
lief from the bill 'reseed by the
euscremoving the tax of six cents
lesklybassco. The tneasuie was
sad by the house without any
oulty at the last session of con-
, and went to the senate, being
well to the committee on finance,
hIch Senator Aldrich is chair-
There tin. bill is "pigeon-
I," and there it will remain at d
V r men as Senator Carmack, ef.eiesee. Senator McCreary, of ,
tuck y , R-tpi esen tat i vs, J ,d) n ;
....ley Gaines, of Tennessee. and !
repeutatives James, Stanley, t
rnble and Hopkins, of Kentucky,r
1
• trying to get the bill reported to l
the senate, but mile far Mr. Aldrich
has not "eotreidered it" long enough
report it.
Mr. Aldrich is always for the man-
ufacturer and the moneyed men
against the producer and the wan
who needs legislation in oroer te get
what is comiug to 111,1 . Toerefore,
there is little doubt atbmit his action
in reference to the present measures
utiles') he should be seized with an
expected repo' t while iii an Minor-
al frame of mind.
He Wormed Serrat,d McCreary
eso oteere teat he was waiting until
. K. Garner, the special attorney
neral, made a report on the opera-
s of the so called "tobacco trust"
in Kentucky and Tennessee. Per-
sil's kiterested in the legislation for
tile growers are wondering what cot-
neetion there can be between the bill
in congress and the investigation be-
ing made by Mr. Garner.
Neither can they understand how
r. Garner's report, ,it matters not
What he may ser, could or should in-
set:toe Senator Aidtich's judgment
sea way or the other on the bill
log In the senate.
presentative Gains says he is
g to discuss the, merits of the
are with the president and try
get him interested in the ;rowers'
),WIles Hattie Klein left this morn-
fig Ropk they'll. to visit Mr. and
Samuel Klein during the boll-
s—Mrs. J. A.Garrott, Pembroke.
Maimed boots attar a several
vial to Mrs. H. 0. Barnacle',
Provideuee.--ClarkevIlle
•
•
ELECTIONS HELD
BY MASONIC LODGES OF
THE COUNTY.
Lists of the Officers Who
Will Serve During the
Coming Year.
(Front Wednesday's Daily)
'file an nun ii .141c:tint) of officers of
Hookno-kille Logs No 37, F. eiol
A. M ocourred 'rtiesdoy tignr. MI'.
Worge Nt. Clark woe lertr-red by his
brothers in beiog r flee OA to Cle
GEO. K. CLARK
highest nffice. The full list of officers
oollewer
Geo. NI. Clark—Worshipful Master
Clyde M. Hill—Senior Warden. 10
N, Stadelmae—Junior Warden. Pen
Joint Galbreath—Treasurer. I;
H. H. Parker—Secretary.
•Sam Klein—Tiler. 
•
Herbert Haydon—Seniar Deacon. •
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• Turn Over a New Leaf•••
• Let your first order of the New Year for FLOUR
•
•
•
• iliiPerfectionim•
•
•
2
•
•
Will Carloss—Junior Deacon.
Isaac Ha-t I ,4tower(1.4.
L. Vents
JAIIFIS MOORE Low:it No, 230.
The election of officers of Jas.
Moore Lodge No. 230, F. and A. M.
at Il.• Itae Tueeday iriel,t, resulted
as follows:
NV. B. Blatie—W. M.
J. B. Walker—S. NV.
G. P. Shelton—J. W.
J. E Story—Treas.
E Fatilkeer—Secretary.
J. K. Knight—S. V.
J. H. liarber—J. D.
F. NI. Lewis—Steward and Tyler.
rEMBROKE LODGE (O. 228.
Pembroke lodge No. 228, F. & A.
M.. elected officers Tuesday night as
follows;
Frank Chiltote NV. M.
Charles Morrison, S. NV.
R. L. Boyd, J. W.
Douglas Graham, Sec'y.
John Hale. Treas.
J. H. Peralletod, S. I).
Mack Harper, J. D.
Mr. Hamilton, S. & 1'.
FAIRVIEW IA)DGE NO. 214
The election or :i'airview lodge No.
214, F. & A. M., result3d as follows:
W. B. Brewer, W. M.
H. T. Homplirey, S. NV.
J. W. Keeling, J. W.
C. D. Tandy, Sec'y.
J. F. Harried, Treas.
Ed Wade, Jr., S. I).
B. W. Harper, J. D.
U. H. Goens, S & T.
- -
Sent to Asylum.
George Winstead, the negro boy
who has been coral led at the police
station since Monday, was adjudged
instiee in police court Friday after-
noon. Hs was arrested on the charge
of disturbing the children of the col-
ored school and the only one of a
gang of six sent to jail.
Winstead has tried to burn the sta-
tion, thrown a fit every hour or so
and kicked at the bars of his cell un-
til the police decided that he was
mentally unbalanced. His mother
died in tbe asylum and other eel-
denOe brought out at the triel shoW
ed that he was not mentally right.
City Marshal Rey will leave for
Hopkintiville wit him this mornieg.
—Heoclereon Ole er.
as%Ifities Salve
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Continue to order the same all through the year and you
are already
Assured of Thorough Satisfaction
on one oint. Don't fail to do this and thereby save pos-
sible trouble.
Periection Flour--It is Always Good.
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SURE OF ELECTION
ARE THESE DEMOCRATIC
NOMINEES.
Thirty-eight Are Placed On
Certain List.--There Will
Be Others.
As a result of the tendency to ear-
ly nominations of Democratic candi-
dates for county officers, and the au-
thority of the last State convention
t r make them within a year of the
day of general election, there have
been nominated to this date thirty-
eight members of the general assem-
bly to be voted for in November,
likke. The nominations made have
been in safely Democretic counties
where nonainatron by the party is
equivalent to election, so that the
list herewith givea is of members of
the lower house of the next ease in-
The Democratic nominees for the
lower House who have been selected
are as follows;
Andel eon—C. H. Payeter.
Barren—C. C. Terry.
Bourbon—J. Hal Woodford.
Boyle —NV. Reed Embry.;
Bracken-7. A. Weldotn.
Carroll and Gallatin—Paul Gullion
Clark —H. L. Stevens.
Daviess—First district, H. G. Ov-
erstreet; Second district, F. T. Gun-
ther.
Fayette—Second district, NV. F.
Klair.
Franklin—L. F. Johnson.
Gairterd—S. D. Cockran.
OraIefk—John R. Ray.
Hardlti—Henry I ler.
Harrison—Ho it.
Henderson—J. son.
Hopkins—Munnell Wilson.
LaRue—Robert Enlow.
feinceln—J. M. Alverson.
imseae,--4.ro,e• •
Madison - It. ee. 
mgr.
irgil McKnight.
Marion—Johu Barr.
McLean—John B. Steven'.
Mercer—J. T. Royalty.
broutgornery and Menl—J. W.
Clay.
• Nelson—NV. P. Grigsby, Jr.
Nicholas and Roberts, ti—W. J.
Osborne.
Olk ham and Tritnble—J. S. Morris
Owen—C. F. Thornton.
Scott—J. A. Hammond.
Shelby—Jas. A. Frazier.
Unien—George Wilson,
Warren—First district, J. M. Rob-
inson; Second district, WeleWright.
WtHatitilitteni—W. IL Claybrook.
Webster—Geo. W. Slone.
Woodforie—Edw. Mulcahy.
BASSETT GOES OP
WILL
BONE NS BROKEN
HERMAN SOUTHALL HAS
PAINFUL ACCIDENT
Mr. Herman Southall, the popular
young attorney, was the victim of a
severe accident Sunday afternoon.
He was walking on Nineteenth
street, picking his way to avoid mud,
when his ankle twisted and he fell
helpless on the groued. Mr. Southall
Was assisted to his home. He sup-
posed that his foot had been badly
sprained, but Dr. Thomas and Dr.
McDaniel found that the smaller
bone in his right leg had been brok-SOUTH ERN LEAGUE. en just above tie- ankle. The frac-
ture was reduced and Mr. Southall
is doing well, but will lixely idet be
able to leave his erom for three or
four weeks.
-
UMPIRE IN THE
Frank H Bassett, Of this city, has
been officially appointed by Presi-
dent W. M. Kavanaugh as an um-
pire In the Southee. league. Last
season he was on thelitaff of umpires
in the Cotton Stateeleague, and his
work was so satisfactory that a pro•
motion to the larger organization
followed. Tho appointment came
uneolicitert. The positioir pays WO
a month and expenses. Mr. Bassett
is one of the best peered men on base-
ball matters in the country, and els
friends expect to see him in the
major league by another season.
To Marry.
Friends in the city have received
invitations to the wedding of Mr. H.
H Derihardt, of Bowlii g Green, Ky.,
to Miss Willie Eliza Glaze, of Gray-
*We, Ill., on January 4, at the horn
of the bride.
•41.-
',Odell Dyspepsia Gusto(Roosts what You sot.
IS IN HARD LUCK
KIRKMANSVILLE IM A N's
CHRISTMAS IN JAIL.
(11'rom Tuesday's Daily.)
John T. Robinson, of Kirkmann-
ville, i"•in jail at Owensboro charged
with mroonshiehig. He was arrested
Just al he was stepping on a train
with a "icket for Hopkinsville.
The Messenger says:
"Thol money he paid for the ticket
was reflunded and he was brought to
the conlimissioner's office.
"Here he protested mildly against
the way matters stood and argued
that hel was hand in glove with the
governnient officials. A distiller had
sent hint to town to buy stamps and
a gauger had lent his overcoat to
wear. Another objectio i to being
held was that he left a mule at
Beltoti and was almost obliged to
get bac" to attend to the mule. His
trial haei to be postponed, however.,
in order to summon witnesses and
the bestibe could do was to telegraph
to a Belton man to look after the
mule. Nothing could be done about
getting he gauget's coat back, and
rIt Went 1 jail with the prisoner. His
trial wii be held as soon as the wit-
nesses clin be secured.
°OM's—
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ADVERTISING RATES:—
One Mob, first Insertion $ 160Quo Inch, one month 
 
800One inch, three months 
 
$50One inch, six months. 
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innollncemenM of Marriages and Deaths,not ezeoodiug dye and notion ofprasehIng published gratis.Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect,•Mother similar notices, nes cents per line
The New Era wishes all its readers
a merry Christmas and a happy New
Year.
It is understood that there has
been a rush of dismayed officehold-
ersp Washington since the prooi
deft exclaimed in his sermon at the
Dutch Reformed church "I Want a
man to be strong enough to take care
of himself "
Theigreud Jury at Clevelaud joint•
ly indicted Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick
end Mrs. Chadwick on the charge of
having turgid ad uttered a $6,000.000
note signed "Andrew Carnegie." Dr.
Chadwick is on his way from Paris
to the United States.
The assistant attorney general for
the posteflice department in his an-
nual reprt says the number of fraud-
ulent concerns in the country has
been greatly reduced by the vigor-
ous enforcement of the postal laws
Senator Penrose, by request, has
Introduced a bill "to promote sex-
tension of education." Ph ief
purpose of the bill seems to.
 be the
correction of certain spelling griev-
e 
FLIisk
THE
NEWS
oro.tb• world
ilkat it may be
seen by staff humanity every-where, a a a a
the sloops 'marvelous medics dlo006,wry the werld has ever knowifitsvillquickly awl permanently cur ifyi
RHBOMN.IIII, ('AJAR 'ttisdall BLOOD DISEASES—it * es atthe very root or the di bydriving the poison from theand replacing it with pure rich blood
—DISEASE can not EXIST Whenth.BLOODIsPCRE. LIFET LAD1Tmake" it so, then natTorMts 1.11111.8part and disease soon gotten Inthe enjoyment of iter eet health.Our guatan ee is—NO CURE NO
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TheSanative,Antiseptic,Cleans-ing, Purifying, and Beauti-fying Properties ofticu
SOAP tt•
Assisted by CUTICURA Oint-ment, the great Skin Cure, are ofpriceless value. For preserving,purifying, and beautifying theskin, for cleansing the scalp ofcrusts, scales, and dandruff, andthe stopping of falling hair, forsoftening, whitening, and sooth-ing red, rough, and sore hands,for baby rashes and chafings, inthe form of baths for annoyingirritations, ulcerations and inflam-mations of women, and many san-ative, antiseptic purposes whichreadily suggest themselves, as wellas for all purposes of the toilet,bath, and nursery, CUTICURASoap and CUTICURA Ointmentare priceless.
Sold throughout the world. Cotleurs SOON ISO • 01o1-ment. Nemlvent, Me to form Of Chocolat...CoatedFill.. 25e per vial or SO). Depots London, 27 ,LII•rter-h... Par* 5 Rue da la Pals , Bodo., 117 ColombiaAve L'ItderfolpTflotsaettein,..C:rcp.,,kle Pr:diatom my..
ances entertained by the author. Thebill provides that after July 1, 1906,it shaq be deem( d an infringement
of copyright for any book to containthe word "honor" spelled "honour"
or "taaveler" a ith two "I's." The
copyright will be null if 'It quire, in-
c.-base and indorse" are spelled with
a e" "recognize" with a "z," and
gonizs" and "antherize" with
an a" are barred.
I of that spleidid pageantry at
St. Louis 'is now "one with Nineveh
and Tyre," but just notice the othetgrand expoaitiens rol up, offering to
swap pikes, bazaars)
 and midway
plaisanoes for Uncle k.ani'd appropri-
ation. Four in eight and more a-corn-ing!
Another shocking naval scandal;
officers caught smuggling Japanese
gocds into Newi.ort News. As usual,
they plead ignorance and innocence,
and their plea is being as favorably
considered hy S--cretary SI aw as the
excuses of the naval illeeis at Porto
Rico were by Secretary Gage, whodecided that they could violate the
law without punishment provided
that they paid a donnle ,tarit! when
detected.
Tlq official clasper's of the votes
cast in the forty-five states Novern-
ber*or presidentiel electors shows
that the total vile was 18,6014,498 asagalust 13,888 674 it, 1900. Rooseveltrt ceiveti 7,t327,932 votes and Parker6,180,064, atmajority ovr Parker of2,647,578, and over all of 1,748,788.The vote for Roosevelt was 409,822mIre than for McKinle in 1900,while that for Parker was 1,277,772less lban for Bryan. 4
$100 Reward, $100. -
The readers of this paper will bepleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science hasbeen able to cure in all its etages,andDiet is catarrh. Hall's Gatiph Careis the only positive cure nolli knownto the medical fraternity. Catarrhbeing a constitutional disease, re-quires a constitutional treatment.Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern•ally, toting directly upon the bloodand mucous surfaces of the system,thereby destroying the foundation ofthe disease, and giving the patientstrength by building up the coustitu-tion and a.seasting nature In doing its
rick') s have
ti that It falls e• Scold for listof testitnoulsis. Address;7 , F. J. CHEN EN' ftf10)., Toledo, 0.Sold by Drug •;iists,7fic.
Take Hair. Family ,Pills for constipation
Kod01 flyspepsia CureOipaseis, want roe est.
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Text of the *mason. JoIsM' I, 1-18.Memory V. . 1-4—Golden Text.John I. 4—Commentary Prepired 0IRev. D. mi.
 Stearns.
(Copyright, 1901, by Anterivan I'ress AftociattomjBeginning the study of this, in somerespects, most marvelous of ell thegospels, and on this first day of anew year, let nie quote some word,from lint Andrew Murray applicableto the whole Bible, and, of course, tothis portlou of it: -The central tbotiglaof thin book is God; its one,
 
object 0-to reveal Got His glory, His will, Ilis)4
Mlove. lu r g it our chief desireshould be t *now Geri. May Our lifeand heart lid 88 full of God as Milebook is." It is only in Christ that wecan see and know God (verse 184, forRe also said, "He that bath seen Mebath seen the Father" (chapter sly, 10,and this gospel was written that wemight believe that Jesus is tile Clgist,the Sou of God, and believing ji avelife through His Name (ss, 31): Onehas staid that here John reveals lihnas "not of this world" (xyll, 1(1) for thecontemplation of those who, like Him,by His grace, are not of this world.In the 'het three verses we arecarried back to Gen. I, 1, and we seeHim as God, the Creator of all things.Compare Col. I, 10, 17, furl considerHim as the all wise and all powerfulCreator until your heart can gladlysay .1er. xxxii, 17, and find the comfoitand the result that the apostles didin Acts iv, 24-31. May our hearts andlives ever proclaim that to us Jesus isGod, the Mighty God, the EverlastingFather, the Prince of l'eace (Ise. ix,0, 7).
In Him are life and light, and nowhereelse, for all else Is darkness, and dark-ness cannot comprehend light. "liethat bath the Son bath life, and hethat bath not the Son bath not life"(I John v, 12). His first recorded utterance in Scripture is, "Let there belight" (Gen. I, 3), and it is recordedof 111m, "God is light, and in Him isno darkness at all" (I John 1, 5). Hesaid of Himself, "I am the light of thewored," and again, "I am the wayand the truth and the life" (chaptersyin, 12; sly, 0).
In verses 6 to 9 John the Baptist isspoken of as a witness sent from Godto bear witness of the light, and thisalso is in a sense the calling of everybeliever. for He said, "Ye shall receivethe power of the Holy Ghost comingupon you, and ye shall be witnesses un-to me" (Acts 1, 8, margin). We are towalk as He walked (I John IL 6), and aswith Him so with us the life is thelight, and our lives are either tellingfor Mini or against Him always. Whenonce tin' light has shined in our heartswe are to die continually to self thatthe life of Jesus way he wauifest illus All Cor. iv, 10. 11).Unknown in the world which Hehad made, despised and rejected bythe nation to whom He specially came,esteemed as a root out of a dry ground,as odb having neither form nor comeliness; oppressed and afflicted and per-secuted, and finally- crucified as an evil-doer, such was Ills treatment fromthose whom He came to bless. Hesaid to them, "How often would Ihave gathered you, and ye would not."Verse 12 is to me one of the best inthe book; it is to nry mind the simplestpossible definition of believing andmust be borne in mind wherever after-ward we find the word "believe" inthis gospel. It tells me bow to becomea child of God, begotten of God. It isnot hereditary, nor can it be accom-plished by any will or power of man.but every sinner wins having heard ofJesus Christ as the Saviour of sinnerscan truly say. "I do receive him as mypersonal Saviour," is hereby assuredthat thus receiving Him he is entitledto all the privileges of a child of God.Compare Rom. ill, 24; iv, 5; vi, 23; x.4; Tit. iii, 5. We are also taughthere that not all people are children ofGod, at, some would have us believe,but only such as truly receive the LordJesus Christ as their life and light, be-lieving Him to be God manifest in theflesh, the only revealer of the Futhey,the one who as God appeared to manIn all the Old Testament story fromGen. 11 onward, who in due time be-came man, made of a woman, madeunder the law to redeem them thatwere under the law—Christ, who re-deems its from the curse of the law,being made a curse for us (Gal. 1v, 4;Ill, 13). Jbhn the Baptist says, "Hewas before me" (verse 15); our LordHimself said, "Before Abraham was,I am," and again in Ills prayer to HisFather He said, "0 Father, glorifythou me with Thine own self, with theI glory which I had with Thee beforethe world was" (John rill, 58; xv11. 5).The law, holy and Just and good,setting forth the only righteousness1 which could satisfy God, could notgive life, for if there had been a lawi given which could have given life,I verily, righteousness should have beenby the law (Gal. ill, 21), but the lawcan only prove men guilty that theymay be justified freely by illoogracethrough.  the redemption that is inChris Jisus, who is the end of thelaw 'for righteousness to all who be-lieve (Rom. Ill, 19-24; z, 4). Not onlydid grace and truth come by Him, butIts was full of grace spd truth. 111 18 the truth, God is the .God of truth,
,, , Lof Mit we see tile truth ds to what
- ,,L
man's heart is toward God, aind theeIlia loving and having such atit.
 areshow forth the exceeding .abiastlantgrace of God (I Tim. I, 14). 4, weundenstood it more fully now we wt§s1.1magnify the grace of God .alWays a1be willing to be emptied, of twit tutHis sake who became poor ler tet.'•
s 
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Saved Her Life from Pneumonia
"My wife had a severs attack of Pneu-monia which followed a case of La Grippeand I believe that FOLEY'S HONEYAND TAR saved her life," writes JamesCoffee, of Raymond, Missouri.
Good Results la Every Ca* 'Dr. C. J. Bishop, Agnew, Mich., wield"I have used FOLEY'S HONEY AND.TAR in three very Severe cases of poo monia with good results In every case."-
PNEUMgillit
•
Cured of Terrible Cough on LungsN. Jackson, of Danville, Ill., writes:"My daughter had a severe attack ofLs Grippe and a terrible cough on herlungs. We tried a great many remedieswithout relief. She tried FOLEY'SHONEY AND TAR which cured her.She has never been troubled with s coughsince."
bred When Very Low IfttbPneumonia
J. V. Bryan, of Lowder, III., writes:"My little boy was very low with pneu-monia. Unknown to the docto. we gavehim FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR.The result was magical and puzzled thedoctor, as it immediately stopped theracking cough and he quicklyrecovered."
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED B
Sold by Cook Se Higgl s
Louisville and Nashviiie RidroadTIME CARD. Effective Apeil 13th.NORTH. 
SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 59.41 a m No 51 St Louis Express 6'18
 p sr
No 64 St Louis Fast Mall 10:20 pm No 68 St Louis Fast Mail. 6:40 an
No 92 Chicago and New No 98 Chicago and NewOrleans Limited 5.40 am Orleans Limited 12:01 an
No 66 Hopkinaville Accom..8 :46 pm No 65 Hopkinsvil1e Acoom _6:40 am•Does pa stopNos E2 and 64 connect at St Louis fur all points west.No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin
and fol. Louisville, Cincinnati and the east. ,Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connection a Guthrie for Louisville, Cu
cinnati and all points north and eel% thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also connect
for Memphis and way points.No. 92 runs through tc Chicago and will not carry passengers to points
south ot Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.No:98 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla, Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans, Connects at
Guthrie for points east and West.
J, C. HOOE, Agt
Beg O HOPKINSVILLB
Capital Paid In*.•100,000.00SurOlus 
 
.• 30,000.00
o
 Fleury C. Gan*,
J. E McPherson,
H 14 McPherson,
President
Cashier
- Asst. Cashier
Vs a solicit the azcounts of Firms, Corporations and Individuals, premising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.If contemplating opening an account, or making any changeIn existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
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Morn
of the
Lady Letty
BY
FRANK
NORRIS,
Author of "The Oc-
topus." "The
Pit." Lir.
Copyright. 11198. by
S. S. eirClote Company
(CONTINl'En)
CHAPTER II.
'the course of the next few MO-
men while the little vessel was
under wily and while
the geways' Petrel gleamed
'into the blue distance, Wilbur made
n observations.
name of the boat on which be
V himself was the Bertha Milkier.
!the *as a two topmast, twenty-eight
klallikeel schooner, forty feet long, car-
"Ora a large spread of sail—mainsail,
11. Jih, flying jib, two• gaff top-
gad a staysail. She was very
and smelled abominably of some
of rancid oil. Her crew were Chi-
n—there was no mate—but the
Ir., himself a Chinaman, who ap-
peitioed from time to time at the door
bt ite galley, a potato masher in his
"MILL seemed to have some sort of an-
ty over the bands. He acted in a
ner as a go-between for the captain
the crew, sometimes interpreting
former's orders anti occasionally
dog one of his own.
Wilbur heard the captain address him
Charlie. He spoke pigeon English
rattly. Of the balance of the crew, the
Chinamen, Wilbur could make
'I:ley never spoke, neither to
a Kitchell, to Charlie nor to
other, and for all the notice they
Of Wilbur he might easily have
I sack of sand. Wilbur felt that
vent an the Bertha alillner was
Its verP-nature an extraordinary
Viet. but the absolute indifference of
Xillbee brown suited Mongols, the blank-
41g:theft flat, fat faces, the dullnessslanting, fishlike eyes that nes.-
"met his own or even wandered in his
n, wee uncanny, disquieting.
bat 'image venture was he now
Involved, toward what unknown
was this new current setting,
current that had so suddenly
tthed h'm from. the solid ground of
accustomed life?
told himself grimly that he was to
free cruise up the bay, perhaps
as di Iviso. Perhaps the Bertha
would even make the circuit of
before returning to San Fran-
He might be gone a week. Wit-
already see the scareheada
' daily papers the next morning
eieline the disappear...es,. nf ••0oe
Moat Popular Members."
t' well, y'r throat halyards.
the Vallee, give a couple
ir peak halyard purchase."
stared at. the captain help-
can tell, hey?" inquired CharliJ
the galley. "Pullum disa lope,
ur gged at the rope the cook
tett
t's well, y'r peak halyard pur-
" chanted Captain Kitchell.
Mbar made the rope fast. The
II was set and hung slatting and
gin the wind. Next the for'sail
set In much the game manner, and
was ordered to "lay out on the
nd cast the gaskets off the
ay or" as best he could and
e glisk.•ts—he knew barely
b of yachting to understand an
here and there—and by the thee
was back on the fo'c'stle bead the
muuen were at the jib halyard and
ng away.
t's jib halyards."
Bertha Milner veered round and
ad off to the wind, tugging at her
'OAK= 'y'r windlass."
Ifilbnr sod the crew
to the brakes.
Brake down, heave y'r anchor to
the cathead."
The anchor chain, already taut, vi-
brated and ;hen cranked through the
wse holes as the hands rose and fell
the beak' s. The anglior came home,
riving gray slime. •A nor'west wii i
Ailed the schooner's sails; a strong ebb
*eke ,:m4ht tier under foot.
' II' '\ ,re off.- ,00tt.q..,1 Wilbur as the
-
Martha Kilmer heeled to the tint gust.
evidently !be schooner was not
up t'ie lase.
be Vallejo or Benicia then."
rd Wilbur as the sails grew
nd the water rippled ever
er the schooner's forefoot
be they're going after bay ot
t"
-.c The schooner was tacking, headed
tly for Meiggs' wharf. She came
r and closer—so close that Wil-
could heilg the talk of the fisher-
sitting 4.e. the atringpieces. He
Jost made 'up a mind that theyi
to make a I ng there when—
by for a 
i 
si," came the rau-
of the captain, who had Mk-
wheel. The sails slatted furi-
es the schooner came abou..
tile Bertha Miliner caught the
again and lay over quietly and
ty to her wdlike The next
'brought the schoolusse under
The sea became heavter; the
grew stiff and swelled of the
' ocean Out beyond them to
ard opened the Golden Gate, a
Vieth of gray green water rough-
whitecaps.
'ad by for stays."
again, as the rudder went hard
the Bertha lifillner fretted and
And shook her sails, calling ha.
the wind, chiding at its
*Wren 0.'.y' Then
Jumped once
gain she !s. I)Cped the nor wester in the
hollow palris of her tense canvases
and settled quietly down on the new
tack, her bowsprit pointing straight
toward the Presidio.
"Well. we'll come about soon," Wil-
bur told himself, "and stand over to-
ward the Contra Costa shore."
- A tee' huge breath of wind passed
over Zile sehooner. She heeled it on
,the instant, the water roaring along
her quarter, but she kept her coursts.
Wilbur fell thoughtful again, never
more keenly observant.
"She must come about soon." lie
muttered uneasily, "if she's going to
stand up toward Vallejo." His heart
sank with a sudden apprehension. A
nervousness he could not overcome
seized upor him. The Bertha Millner
held tenaciously to the tack. Within
fifty yards of the Presidio came the
command again:
"Stand by for stays."
Once more, her bows dancing, her
cordage rattling, her sails flapping
noisily, the schooner came about. Anx-
iously Wilbur observed the bowsprit
as it circled like a hand on a dial,
watching where now it would point.
It wavered, fluctuated, rose, fell, then
settled easily, pointing toward Lime
point. Wilbur felt a sudden coldness
at his heart.
"This isn't going to be so much fun,"
he muttered between his teeth. The
schooner was not bound up the bay
for Alviso nor to Vallejo for grain.
The track toward Lime point could
mean but one thing. The wind was
freshening from the nor'west, the ebb
tide rushing out to meet the ocean like
a mill race. At every moment the Gold-
en Gate opened out wider, and within
two minutes after the time of the lee
tack the Bertha Milner heeled to a
great gust that had conic booming in
between the heads, straight from the
open Pacific.
"Stand by for stays."
As before, one of the Chinese hands
stood by the sail rope of the jib.
"Draw y'r jib."
The jib- tilled. The schooner came
about on the port tack; Lime point fell
away over the stern rail. The huge
ground swells began to come in, and
as she rose and bowed _to the first of
theme efeeTeenirecieely as though the
Bertha Milkier were Flaking her emir-
te,y to the great gray ocean, now for
the first time in full sight on her star-
board quarter.
The schooner was beating out to sea
through the middle channel. Once
cle/tr, of the Golden Gate, she stood
o toward the Cliff House, then on
the next tack cleared Point Bonita.
The sea began building up in deadly
earnest. They were about to cross the
bar. Everything was battened down,
the scuppers were awash, and the
hawse holes spouted like fountains aft-
er every plunge. Once the captain or-
dered all men aloft, just in time to es-
cape a gigantic dull green roller that
broke like i Niagara over the schoon-
er's bows, smothering the decks knee
deep in a twinkling.
The wind blew violent and cold, the
spray was flying like ley small shot.
Without intermission the Bertha AIM-
tier rolled and plunged and heaved and
sank. Wilbur was drenched to the skin
and sore in every joint from being
shunted from rail to mast and from
mast to rail again.
The cordage sang like harp strings.
The schooner's forefoot crushed down
into the heaving water with a hissing
like that of steam, blocks reeled, the
captain bellowed his orders, rope ends
flogged the hollow deck till it rever-
berated like a drumhead. The-croasing
of the bar was one long half hour of
confusion and discordant sound.
When they were across the bar the
captain ordered the cook to give the
men their food.
"(lit foetal. sonny," lie added, fix1eg
Wilbur with his eye. e'slilt for'rd. This
Is tawble dee hole. ifivy?"
Wilbur crawled forward op the reel-
ing deck. holding'on now to mast,
now to a belaying pin, now to a stay,
watching his chance and going on be-
tween the inebriated plunges of the
schooner.
lie deseenthsl the fwystle hatch. The
A LINGERING COUGH
The cough that holds on
in spite of all remedies needs
energetic and above all thor-
ough treatment. A mere
cough mixture won't do.
Root out the cold that causes
the cough.
How? Scott's Emulsion.
Why Scott's Emulsion?
',Because it stops the irrita-
4110k4soothes the tissu(, -, and
heals the affected membranes.
CliThiffdirVaPrIfFfirdeliWfh:'"Ifiting
on the edges of their hunks. On the
door, at the bottom of the:Udder, mink
Okla were burning in an old tomato
can.
Charlie brought in supper 
—"stewed
beef and 'park in a bread pa i and n
Racal/lag the chocolate and stuffed olive*.
wooden kit—and the Chinamen ate it
In silence with their sheath knives and
from tin plates. A liquid that bore a
distant resemblance to coffee was
served. Wilbur learned afterward to
know the stuff as black jack and to
be aware that It was made from bud
barley and was sweetened with mo-
lasses. A single reeking lamp swung
with the swinging of the schooner over
the center of the group, and long after-
ward Wilbur could remember the
grisly scene--the punk sticks, the
breed pan full of hunks of meat, the
horrid close and oily smell and the cir-
cle of silent, preoccupied Chinese, each
sitting on his bunk ledge, devouring
stewed pork and holding his pannikin
of black jack between his feet against
the rolling of the boat.
Wilbur looked fearfully at the mess
in the peat recalling the chocolate and
stuffed olives that had been his last
luncheon.
"Well," he muttered, clinching his
teeth, "I've got to collie to it sooner or
later." His penknife was in the pocket
of his waistcoat, underneath his oil-
skin coat. He opened the big blade.
harpooned a cube of pork and depos-
ited it on his tin plate. He ate it slow-
ly and with savage determination. But
the black jack was more than he could
bear.
"I'm not hungry enough for that just
now," he told himself. "Say, Jim." he
said, turning to the Chinaman next
him on the bunk ledge---"say, what
kind of boat is this? What you do—
where you go?"
The other moved away lrapatleiitly.
"Nu Babe. no an be," he tInqwered,
shaking his head and frowning.
Throughout the whole of that strange
meal these were the only words spo-
ken.
When Wilbur came on deck again
he noted that the Bertha Milliner had
already left the whistling buoy astern.
Off to the east, her sails just showing
above the waves, wade pilot boat with
the number 7 on her mainsail. The
evening was closing in, the larallones
were in plain sight dead ahead. Far
behind, in a mass of shadow just bluer
than the Pky he could make out a few
twinkling li,dits—San Francisco.
Half an hour later Kitchell came on
deck from Lis supper in cabin aft. He
glanced in the direction of the main-
land, now almost out of sight, then
took the wheel from one of the China-
men and commanded, "Ease off y'r
fore an' main sheets." The hands
eased away. and the schooner played
off before the wind.
The staysail was set. The Bertha
alillner headed to southwest, hbwing
easily ahead of a good eight knot
breeze.
Next clime the order, "All hands
aft," and iVilbur and his mates betook
themselves to the quarter deck. Char-
lie took the wheel, and he and Kitch-
ell began to choose the men for their
watches, just as Wilbur remembered
to haA e chosen sides for baseball dur-
ing itio school days.
"Sonny, I'll choose you. You're OD
my watch," said the captain to Wil-
bur, "and I will assoona the ree-spon-
sibility of your nautical eddoocation."
.. "I may as well tell you at once," be-
gan Wilbur, "that l'neno sailor."
"But you will be te4b," answered the
captain, at once soothing and threater
Mg. "You w1/14 be, Mister Lilee of the
Vallee. You kin lay to it as how you
will be one of the best sailor men alone
the front, as our dear friend Jim says.
Before I git thoo,with you you'll be a
sailor man Jr shark bait, I can prom-
ise you. You're on my watch. Step
over here, son."
The watches were divided, Charlie
and three other Chinamen on the port.
Kitchell, Wilbur and two Chinamen on
the starboard. The inch trooped for-
ward again.
The tiny world of the schooner had
lapsed to quiet. The Bertha Miner
was now clear of the land, that lay like
a blur of faintest purple smoke, ever
growing fainter, low in the east. The
Farallones showed but their shoulders
above the horizon. The schooner was
standing well out from shore, even be-
yond the track of the coasters and pas-
senger steamers, to catch the trades
from the northwest. The sun was set-
tiee reenfl v (Ube floor of the ocean
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Our
Art Dirsplay
HIS season is something wonderful
• A collection far better than is us-
ually found in a town of this size. It
consists of original water colors from
the celebrated Italian artist Signni and
others of equal note. Roars heads and
41  three-quarter lengths, Pastels, Crayons,
f.” Photo Prints, Platnums and many oth-
eb srs. We would be glad for you to see
them. Drop in some time and we will
take pleasure in showing you the line.
Fine Pictures is One of
Our Hobbies.
Hopper & Kitchcn.
• • • 
1 * 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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Hoag ThinWareing
[Nelson & Dabney]
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
The Abernathy Company, Props.
Sell Tobacco in Hogshead or Loose.
Prompt Personal Attention to all Busineses.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON PRIZED TOBACCO
IN STORE.
Fe—a ril Ee enuirultoirt'lielr voices.
IThe evening -was inagnificent Never
to Wilbur's eyes had the Pacipc ap-
peared so vast4 so radiant, so divinely
beautiful.. A etar or two burned slowly
through that part of the 'sky where the
pink began to 'fade into the blue.
Charlie went forward and set the side
lights'--red on the port rigging, green
on the starboard. As he. passed Wil-
bur, who Was leaning over the rail and
watchinF. the phosphorus flashing just
under the surface, he said:
"Hey, you go taikee-talk one piecey
boss, savvy boss--chin chin."_
Wilbur went aft and came up on the
poop,. where Kitchell stoed at the
wheel, smoking an inverted clay pipe.
I "Now, son," began Kitchell, "I natch'-
ly love you so that I'm gain' to do
you a reel favor, do you twig? I'm
goin' to allow you to berth aft in the
cabin, 'long o' me an' Charlie, an', 'be-
sides, you can make free Of my quarter
deck. Mebbee you ain't used to the
ways of sailor men just yet, but you
can lay it to that those two are reel
concessions, savvy? I ain't a mush
head, like mee dear friend Jim. You
ain't no water front swine; I can guess
that with one hand tied beehind me.
You're a swell, that's what you are,
an' your lines has been laid for swells.
I ain't militia' you no questions, but you
got brains, an' I figger on gettin' more
outa you by b•ttin' you have y'r bead
a bit. But mind, uow, you get gay
once, sonny, or try to flimflam me, or
, forget that I'm the boss of the bath-
tub, an', strik,s me blind, I'll cut yen
open, an' you can lay to that, son.
Now, then, here's the game: You work
this boat 'long with the coolies an' take
my orders an' walk chalk, an' I'll teach
you navigation an' make this cruise as
easy as how-do-you-do. You don't, an'
I'll man-handle you till y'r bones come
throo y'r hide."
"I've no choice in the matter," said
Wilbur. "I've got to make the best of
a bad situation."
"I ree-marked as how you had
brains," muttered the captain.
"But there's one thing," continued
Wilbur; "if I'm to have my head a lit-
tle, as you say, you'll find we can get
along better if you put me to rights
about this whole business. Why was
I brought aboard, why are there only
Chinese along, where are we going,
what are we going to do, and bow long
are we going to be gone?-
Kitchell spat over the side and then
sucked the nicotine from his mustache.
"Well," he said, resuming his pipe,
'It's like this, son: This ship befongs
to one of the Chinese trading com-
panies of San Francisco. Charlie here is
one of the shareholders in the business.
We go down here twice a year off Cape
Sabi' Lutes, Lower California, an' fish
for blue sharks, or white, if we kin
ketch 'em. We get the livers of these
an' try out the oil, an' we bring back
that saute on, an' the Chinamen sell it
all over San Francisco as simon pure
cod liver oil. sevvy? An' it pays like n
nitrate bed. 1 Conic 111 because it's
custom how* regulation that no cooly
can take a boat out of Frisco."
"And how do I Conic In?" asked NN'il
bur.
"Mee dear friend Jim put a knock-
me-out drop Into your Manhattan cock-
tail. It's a capsule filled with a drug.
You were shanghaied, son," said the
captain hi:au:is-.
a • • • • • •
About an hour later Wilbur turned
in. Kitchell showed him his bunk with
its "donkey's breakfast" and single ill
smelling blanket. It was located under
the companionway that led down into
the cabin. Kitchell bunked on one
side, Charlie on the other. A hacked
deal table, covered with oilcloth and
ironed to the floor, a swinging lamp,
two chairs, a rack of books, a chest or
two and a flaring picture cut from the
advertisement of a ballet was the
room's invertory in the matter of fur-
niture and ornament.
Wilbur sat on the edge of his bunk
before undressing, reviewing the ex-
traordinary events of the day. In a
moment he was aware of a movement
in one of the other two bunks and pres-
ently made out Charlie lying on his
side and holding In the flame of an
alcohol lamp a skewer on which some
brown and sticky stuff boiled and siz-
zled. He transferred the stuff to the
bowl of a huge pipe and drew on it
noisily once or twice. In another mo-
ment he had sunk back in his bunk
nearly senseless, but with a long breath
of an almost blissful contentment.
"Beast!" muttered Wilbur, with pro-
found disgust.
He threw off his oilskin t•cnit ittal felt
in the pocket of his waistcoat, which
he had retained 4/When he had changed
his clothes in the fo'c'stle, for his
watch. He drew it out. It was Just 9
o'clock. All at once an Idea oceurr
to him. He fumbled in another pocket
of the waistcoat and brought out one
of his calling cards.
For a moment Wilbur remained mo-
tionless, seated on the bunk ledge,
smiling grimly, while his glance wan-
dered now to the sordid cabin of the
Bertha Mintier and the opium drugged
cooly sprau-led on the "donkey's
breakfast" and now to the card in his
hand on which a few hours ago he had
written:
"First *bake -Jo."
ETO BE CONTINUED.
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Dr. Edwart(ii, specialty eye,
ear, nose an throat. ,r_qat
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KEEP,. WARM!
COrIBINED NECK and EAR MUFFLER
Protects the re ck, ears and face. Warm, dyable
and neat. Mrtkea zeta w•tdth pja. PA n t . A sure preven-
tative for coughs, colds, pneumbbia and consumption.
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GUNS! GUNS! GUNS!
We have the largest line of guns of anyone In th,e
city—double and slnele barrel—also rifles. Ali drum-
!mere' samples which we are selling below cost a ' ess
than what other tnerchants would have to pay t ob-
hers for the same gun. Call and see the guns an stete
prices.
We carry a full line of Fit:Biting Coate,'Ilunting
Meets, Hunting Shoes i waterproof) be ins, Gun CA11•64;
in fact every thing a hunter needs. ,_ tC•' 't
Coin Repairing a S cialtr.:4*
Bioycles Cameras Kt da4., Balls Striking Bags F
sting Gloves Exercisers
Gymnasium Shoes Stfild
Sweater*
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Machines
ag Platforms
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vat academy in 1868 from Kentucky,
isillil ., 1, tfildliOnt through the civil war witha extraordinary honor. HIS.was. Bilks
r. . Aed River expedition as commander
--".....'-d- 4
..r... S ill Benefit. Admiral
orits.ot the highest praise of Term,"
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Isho wail then. an ensign. The Prek
dot adillnoed the youngiittfit.
oe'r Ova numbersi.in his grade for
te ipillant 'work he dfti op. that ex=
'titre. In 18elibe w aced lis,
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are all made to Hunter
Sit., who was acting for the
'maw and he in turn filed
transfering the entire pur-
the company. The pur-
wwre made as follows: John
atlas and wale, thirteen and
talk sons, consideration $106.68;
B. Sherrill, eighteen acres,
etsiesiderktion $085; M. A. and S. L.
konl, fifteen and one-half acres, 0011.
eideration WO; Alice C. and Lydia
.(1. Jenkins, thirty-two acres, consid-
410th:on $906.86. This makes a total
a vegeta'e of seventy- eight and five-
*laths acres at a consideration of $2,-
16884. This land Iles about four
miles from the city and east of the
Greenville road on what is known
as Giles clipk.
The wear company have already
usatnred their plans for utilizing 
cern Practical duties of Hiethrough at once and as soon as thetheir purchase. They have already
weather will permit the heavier 'readily he seen by our business men. at Lockyear's Busi-begun the work of clearing up the in the first place it wouldn't matter nese College. S&W Itwork will be taken up and doubtless
to the large shippers on which line
Ca Mt. it .of road their plaut is located as they %with. The KW I's Han Alms Bought
could order goods shipped on either Siestars
road, and yet have the car met right °P
In on their own siding.
In the next place, it would open up
an abundance of territory for factory
sites along the belt line. This fea-
ture of it being especially needed.
As there is very little ground along
the line of either road at present that
can tie had at any reasonable price
for factory urposes where a large
space of ground is required.
Elsewhere in this impression of It will be remembered that when
the New Era the professional card of the T. C. proposition was put be
E. S. Loper, attorney-at-law, and of fore the people by the late Jere
Long & Cooper, general insurance Baxter' physical connection be.
agents, appears. Both are popular tween the roads was promised.iHow-
and capable gentlemen and the put- ever, only $1,100 00 of the $10,000.00
with toe one now being used by the 
tic will do well to consult them subscribed Was made conditional y,
lead and as soon as practicable will
by summer the entire park and lake
enclose: the tract with a suitable
will lie completed.
fence. As soon as the weather will
It the work of building a dam Coes to Cuthrie.
11.cross_the lower end of the purchase
will be begun. This darn will be,760 Mr. Browne Whitlow has gone to
feet long and 17 feet high. It will Guthrie. to assume the Management
have a concrete ci titer 220 feet long, of Hotel Whitk,w. He has had vat-
tire rest of the structure being • uable training under his fattier,
heavy een This <Lon will Capt. Lloyd Whitlow, proprietor of
then form a reservoir, 4,800 feet long the betel, and is a popular young
by 700 feet wide and having an aver- mall of fine business capality.
age depth of 10 feet. This will con-
Professional Card.lain two hundred million gallons of
water, which If used at the present
rate will be ample to supply the city
for tho period of two y ears should
there not be another drop of rain
during that time.
This reservoir will not conflict
company but,will he merely held in
reserve, as the one now in use is
Aiwa as large as It can be ad and
durinfk the severe drouth t, it
was feared for a while th ttpld
prove inadequate for .the needs of
the atty. Under air new .range-'
merit, howelter, there alit dip
ib rat,,Hopkinsvillii iv*
hence the $8,900 of subscriptions hadwhen having business in their line.
Their to be paid whether this connectionoffices are the Hopper build
was made or not.
'rhe Acme Mills and Elevator
company's subscription of $400 and
'Winter term Loch-
the H. M. Dalton Stone company'syear's Business Col- 
of $700 were to be paidlege begins niifrxt Mon-
saw It whenever physical connectiOn wasday.
made. Therefore these amounts are
 
 
being held up.
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RAILROAD BELT LINC
FOR HOAINSVILLE
be,deulteAss much cater as is need-
ed a0 ter how dry the weather
Important Movement Inaugurated In Whichmay get. The new lake does not
Join the ,,rtone but should it hp
becomes., all back on this SW
at er tan he conducted through the
„
lk-Into_ the present reser-
'
cover about sixty
r'idwihl afford 40 the
..,. 
ftif AY a.4pe opportuni-
ty for fishing, and boating in sum-
mer and even camping parties, and
... •
skating in winter. Already a; range-
mauls have about been completed
between the water company and the
I 
Christian County Hunting and Fish-
ing club whereby tht hunting and
fishing privileges are under the sup-
ervision of the club. The lake will
be stocked with all kinds of game
fish and club houses will be built
along its shores so that parties may
go out and fish for days or even
weeks if they so desire by 1,aying a
nominal charge for the privilege and
kept on hand which will be rented
at a reasonatjas price by the hour or
day, and this feature will doubtless
prove a considerable source of in-
come to the management as there
are a number of ardent devotees of
rowing in Hopkinsville who have
very little chance of enjoying this
form of outdoor recreation.
The winter weather will doubtless
prevent the immediate prosecution
of the permanent work on the dam
but everything which can be done
at this season Will be rushed
A number of our leading business
men have taken in hind .the matter
of making physical connection be-
tween the Illinois Central and Ten-
nessee Central and Louisville &
Nashville railroads. And to this
end a plan is on hand to build a line
of road from the main tracks of the
Illinois Central around the town to
the quarries of H. E. Dalton Stone
Co., thus crossing the main line of
the I,. & N. near the city limits. Un-
der onr state laws, when this is done
we can immediately enforce . the
right to physical connection. The
the ;ant of the club houses. Pleas- Promoters believe that probably the
most available route would be tonre boats of all kinds will also be
leave the I. C. tracks at "Dry
Branch" just outside the city linolia
on West 7th street and going across
the country striking North Main
street just out-side the city, and run-
ning around the cemetery, across the
L. & N. to stone quarry.
However, a number of surveys will
be made, and when the estimates are
all in, the committees which will
then be in charge will decide upon
the route and proceed to capitalize
for the purpose of building the linn
of road. The advantages of a belt
line around Hopkinsville
lETIRED LIS
NolOweliat Mr. Baxter is dead, it is
up to our people to take up this mat-
T
 
ti' in a different way.
1. It 1.0 estimated that the cost of the
belt line would be from 00,000 to
$40.000; audible plan will be to sell
.bon tg.this sostiount, and as about
V ,•
4 
alreadbliten subscribed,
. 
.
•
4it Aka as if theie will be no daft-
tfulix in putting MA-latter through.
•1t is believed by those roost interest
ed ira the matter that a belt lioe
would be of more value to Hopkins-
villa than another railroad, Illietice
they. expect to push it. Ensineers
-hadik'been engaged and will krive in
vH14.between the 6th and
•
.of January and will proceed at
. • .
once to make the 'several surveys,
estinotes of cost, etas," 1.Vhen their
astimatee etre in a citizens' meeting
wit) probably be balled, and the plan
snit purposes explained !is them', at
which time the matter hi stapposed to
chpacity. until the end of the 'a
.4 WANTED—Lady iit• gentlemen ofmar. The hastibirty *yeacs
t air edit tripoli tor a firm ofmire! Terrfts life have beet spent in $259,0po.eo cepitar. ITalary $1,072 piershifting drn,ens' prtsttto Suotlinr. year anti exkecees; paid WeeklYp Adthe naval seriide. burin*, .Vhe121,5 rest; with stem p, Jos. A ,,Alieaander
gear he lits Aerved as *naval corn W-eekly Near' E,a, FIttlikfrreetle:i
acta Honolulu. ' I{ y. . '
,• • ,
t•
All Business Men Will Be Deeply
Interested.
Wine) your liver.
your constipation.
of your billouss
for 80 years.
BUCKINMWantyour Moustache or beard IAM'SIlbentifIll brown Or rich Mack? 041., Rua&
PHYSICAL CONNECTION FOR THREE RAILROADS.
CHARGE DESERTION. H.. A XEAcH
Furnitere.
eh
,m11111•10, 
FRED SCOTT ARRESTED IN
THI8 CITY,
•
Taken to Jefferson Barracks
At fit. Louis, Where He
Will Be Tried.
Fred Scott was arrested yesterday
at his home on Durrett' avenue. by
Policemen Mack Cravens and Geo.
Walker, charged with being &desert
or from the regular army at Jefferson ;
barracks at St. Louis. It is alaRned
that Scott enlisted here last August
and that he left his company tin'Oereil
•
RALPH  BINCHIp
weeks ago. He is about twenty-one First Entertainment In the
and child enthusiastically appyears of age and is married. Officer Tabernacle Course. "; his eontribetion to the program,Walker took him to St. Louis last there was no auditor who had
night. laughed heartily at the stories.,Mr. Ralph Biugham, the famoutsi were told as no other entertainer
Educate your sons impersonator, story-teller and muO• the boards could tell them.'
clan, will appear next Thursd4 probably flve minutes after heand daughters for the
night, January 5, at Unions Tabern•-• the stage the applause continued.
0.,
at Keith's last night. The
was probably the largest tiae!
ever assembled at the thallEff
suthmer night. When he ap
and at his exit every man,
cle. Fire On Farm.
The Philadelphia Record says':
"Not since the late J. W. KelI, Fire Tuesday night destroy
the 'Rolling Mill Man's, last appear!- meat house, buggy house ASA
ed in Philadelphia. has any mono- shed on William West's farm
logist provoked so much laughte ;Church Hill The loss is abfill
and applause as 'did Harp Blush^ 
THERE'S L C
IN LEISURE
Those who have waited until
now to buy a cloak may
'count themselves very lucky.
We have many fine garm-
ents left,
WORTH 15.00 TO $30.00
4.
1124. 4 f
For the week, we offer pick,
of the entir9 sto4 of clocks
FOR g01004tverythilig God •
'
A
including four veryi fine Broad
tail velvet garment, worth $25
and $30. First come,rs get pick.
Andersorao
.s •
